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Regents approve spring ’04 tuition hike
B y Adam Boedeker/Sta// Reporter

The Texas Tech Board of Regents approved a $10 per 
credit hour tuition increase for the upcoming spring se
mester Friday. The institutional tuition will increase to 
$56 per credit hour, and state tuition will remain at $46 
per nour.

ih e  appi >ved hike should help facilitate action in 
many areas, mainly hiring new faculty and countering the 
large enrollment growth Tech has experienced over the 
last couple of years, according to Tech officials.

“The last three years has shown a large increase in the 
student bodies at both Texas Tech and the Health Sci
ences Center,” Chief Financial Officer Jim Bninjes said. 
“There has been a 16.9 percent increase at (Tech) and a 
21 .6 percent increase of the student body at the Health 
Sciences Center.”

Tech President Jon Whitmore said the cost of hiring

more faculty members does not end with the payment of 
their salaries.

“Especially in the sciences, the faculty need a labora
tory to conduct research,” Whitmore said. “We need a 
decent amount of dollars to set up a new (faculty) mem
ber; they can’t just take over a lab vacated by someone 
else."

He said the goal of hiring additional faculty will take 
many years.

“1 think it will be a constant struggle to get the very 
best faculty,” he said. “I’m worried about our faculty salary 
levels. We need to make sure we retain oiir excellent fac
ulty members. We deal with the problem of great faculty 
leaving for private universities, where they can pay an 
average salary of $22,000 more than public universities.”

Student Government Association President Jeremy

APPROVE continued on page 2
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Red Raiders win for 
third consecutive 

time against Aggies
By David Wiechmann/Staff Reporter 

and photos by David Johnson and 
Jaim e Tomas Aguilar

Last season Texas A & M  quar
terback Dustin Long set a Big 
12 record against the Red Raid

ers. Leave it to B.J. Symons to erase 
that.

The Texas Tech quarterback threw 
for a Big 12 Conference record eight 
touchdowns in Saturday’s win over the 
Texas A&M  Aggies. It marks the third 
week in a row he has set at least one 
conference record.

Symons entered the game averag
ing 490.5 yards passing per game and 
increased that average against the 
Aggies with a 505-yard performance 
in the 59-28 win. Following a 661-yard 
outpouring in Mississippi, 505 may not 
seem like much, but Symons joked he 
had the end zone on his mind.

“1 figured 1 would worry more about 
touchdowns this week than yards,” he 
said.

The Tech offense did focus on 
touchdowns as the Red Raiders failed 
to score on drives only three times; one 
of those drives was Tech’s final pos
session as time ticked away. Tech 
punter Alex Reyes had to step on the 
field twice, and A& M  fumbled one of 
the punts to give the ball back to Tech. 
Kicker Keith Toogood was needed for 
one field goal and spent the remain
der of his time on the field kicking 
extra points and kickoffs.

The offense rolled up 669 yards 
against the Aggie defense, as A&M  
had trouble stopping the Raiders, even 
when eight men dropped back in the 
passing zone. A & M ’s pash nish was 
not effective in attacking Symons as 
the quarterback was sacked once in 
the game.

The 669 yards of total offense is 
the most ever given up by Texas 
A& M . The 59 points is also an Aggie 
opponent high.

Symons said the offense was sim
ply clicking well, and there was noth
ing the Aggies could do to stop it.

"We executed pretty much flaw
lessly, except on a couple of drives in 
the second quarter," he said.

The flawless execution Symons 
spoke about led to the quarterback 
completing 74 percent of his passes. 
He said there was no chance of the 
Aggies stopping him, because he and 
the rest of the team felt they could 
steam roll down the field all night at 
ease.

“Sometimes you get out there, and 
you just feel it," he said. “I got in that 
groove and felt like 1 couldn’t be 
stopped, and we got in that groove as 
an offense. You get in that groove 
where everything you seem to do

FOOTBALL continued on page 2

R A ID E R  RED  G E T S lifted by the Texas Tech cheerleaders Saturday at Jones SB C  Stadium during the fourth 
quarter of Tech’s 59 -28  win against Texas A & M . It marks the third consecutive Raider victory over the Aggies.

LEFTi A T E X A S  Tech fan mocks a Texas A & M  yell leader in the student section of Jones SB C  Stadium. 
R IG H T : Tech tailback Taurean Henderson leaps for the ball over Aggie defender Bryant Singleton.

4 4  fans arrested; field 
stays riot free after game

B y Jennifer Prieto/Staff Reporter

Red Raider fans cannot be called 
classless clowns by Aggie fans after the 
Texas Tech versus Texas A&M  game 
Saturday. Fans behaved accordingly to 
Big 12 Conference regulations.

There were more than 51,500 fans 
at the game, and about 13,000 of that 
number were students.

The entire student section, the 
Double T  grass area and section 14, 
which was the overflow section, were 
filled with Tech students.

Gerald Myers, athletic director, 
said no students were denied entrance 
in the stadiuga.

“I’m extremely proud of our stu
dents,” he said. “They were fantas
tic."

He said there was a great atmo
sphere at the game Students were 
loud and they supported the tedm, and 
the game could not have been better.

"I think it was a great show of spirit 
and enthusiasm ,” he said. “They 
showed a lot of class and respect for

the Big 12 guidelines.”
Myers said he does not believe the 

Big 12 guidelines dampened the stu
dents’ spirit at any moment of the 
game.

About 100 security staff, Depart
ment of Public Safety troopers, Lub
bock police officers and Tech police 
officers made up the team that helped 
regulate and implement Big 12 regu
lations at the game.

LPD Sgt. Mark Surface said there 
were about 40 arrests made Saturday 
night, and most of them were for pub
lic intoxication. The arrests were 
made by the DPS troopers prior to the 
game. According to information ffom 
Tech police, one Tech student was ar
rested for going onto the field after the 
game. No other information was re
leased.

“The crowd behaved pretty well 
for as many people that were at the 
game.” Surface said. “There were a lot 
of students in the stadium, and things

FANS continued on page 2

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer
T E X A S  T E C H  S T U D E N T S  wait outside the gate minutes before 
gametime against Texas A & M  on Saturday at Jones SB C  Stadium.

Tech students fight cold, 
camp out for prime seats

B y Joey Kirk/Stofif Reporter

Sitting alone outside of Jones SBC  
Stadium for more than 20 hours, 
Texas Tech student Kevin Pierson had 
a chair, a blanket, acellular phone and 
a cooler fall of food.

By game time and about 50 hours 
since he first arrived at the stadium, 
all he had left was a broken chair, a 
rain-soaked blanket and an empty 
cooler. But Pierson still had his smile. 
Plus several new friends and a nick
name that will last a lifetime: Kevin 
the Camper Guy.

Sacrificing the parties as well as a 
two-goodnights' sleep, Pierson, a jun
ior music education m ajor from 
Friendswood, said he got to the sta
dium at 5:30 p.m. Thursday to get 
good seats for the best game of the 
season.

“I’m a big Tech fan," he said. “I 
didn't have class on Friday because it 
got cancelled so I said screw it and 1 
came out here.”

Figuring it would only be one

weekend, Pierson said he woke up 
Thursday morning and decided to do
it.

“It was a spur of the moment kind 
of deal,” he said. “I though it couldn’t 
be bad because it is only one weekend 
and I wanted to support my team.”

Pierson said he only left his spot 
in line once for 30 minutes and that 
was to attend to his hygiene.

“I had to go take a shower,” he said. 
“They were nice enough to let me in 
to use the restrooms and 1 had to brush 
my teeth but other than that, I’ve 
stayed here the whole time."

After 20 hours of being by him
self, the next camper arrived at 12:30 
Friday afternoon.

Rickie Cayton, a sophomore po
litical science major ffom Killeen, said 
she was surprised to be the second one 
and one of the only girls during the 
two-day campout.

“I’m number two," she said. "I 
don’t have classes on Friday and last

CAMPERS continued on page 2
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Approve
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Brown spoke to the Board on be
half of Tech students about the tu
ition increase.

“It’s evident that we have to do 
something for the students," Brown 
said. “It’s hard because it has to be 
put on the students’ backs.”

Brown said he believes students 
will support the tuition hike if they 
see a return on their investments.

“The good thing is that about 25 
percent of the increase will go di
rectly to scholarships,” he said.

Brown »did the tuition increase 
is perhaps easier to swallow for stu
dents than fee increases because tu
ition money goes toward their edu
cation instead of services they may 
not use.

“For us farm boys out here in 
West Texas, it’s rough,” he said. “I 
know since I ’ve been here tuition 
has gone up $ 1,000, but the stu
dents gotta go to school."

Brown said he thinks students 
will accept the increase.

“We don’t want this, but what 
else can we do," he said. “W hen I 
graduate I want my degree to be 
com petitive. 1 think students un
derstand that."

V ice C hairm an o f the Board 
B rian Newby said w hatever the 
Board does, it considers whether it 
will increase the value o f a degree
from Tech.

“The increase ultimately means 
the students will pay a few hundred 
dollars each more than this semes
ter," Newby said. “We want to tar
get the money to increase the fac
ulty and bring top-notch faculty 
members to Texas Tech."

Diversity was also discussed, 
and the Board approved the use of 
race  and e th n ic ity  in  th e  
u n iv ersity ’s adm issions po licies. 
This approval is a result of the Su
preme Court’s ruling that race could

be a factor in admitting students.
“Barring any change in Texas 

law, Texas Tech will include race 
and ethnicity  in their admissions 
criteria for the Fall 2005 semester," 
C . Robert Black, chairman of the 
Board, said. “My sense is that the 
Board is of a like mind, and I ’ll say 
the adm inistration is now given 
permission to move forward with 
these admissions changes.”

W hitm ore said he believes the 
rest of the administration agrees the 
new policy is right for the univer
sity.

“W e have to do a better job of 
diversifying our student body,” he
said.

T h e  new criteria must be pub
lished in university catalogs a year 
before they are implemented.

“A ll schools have reconfirmed 
their commitment to better use race 
and ethnicity as part of admissions,” 
Texas Tech Health Sciences C en
ter President Dr. M. Roy W ilson 
said. “W e want to submit our plan 
to a legal team and make sure ev
erything is O K , then it will be pub
lished.”

T h e  Board also approved the 
construction o f a 500-bed, suite- 
style Sp anish  R en aissan ce  resi
dence hall east o f Carpenter-W ells 
residence hall.

T h e  project will cost about $24 
m illio n  and will be a 1 6 0 ,0 0 0 - 
square-foot facility. Construction is 
set to begin late next summer.

“M ost opinions I’ve gotten say 
the suites are the way to go in this 
area,” said M ichael E llico tt, vice 
chancellor for Facilities Planning 
and Construction.

V ice President for Student A f
fairs M ichael S ’honrock said the to
tal cost would be less than that of 
Carpenter-W ells.

“I t ’s su ite  sty le  and not 
apartmens like Carpenter-W ells," 
he said. "W e’ve had focus groups, 
and that’s what they’re asking for 
now.”

Fans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

could have been worse than they 
were.”

He said the crowd at the game 
behaved better than any other 
crowd at a Tech versus A&.M 
game in the past years.

“I have been to some A&.M 
games,” he said. “This is certainly 
the best I have seen Tech students 
behave."

Surface said the late nature of 
the game gave fans more time to 
drink before they got to the sta
dium, but this did not make a dif
ference on how they behaved dur
ing the game.

“I ’m sure there were some 
pretty drunk people there, but it 
wasn’t any different than any of 
the other games,” he said.

Football
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

works out for you. I felt like we had 
that mentality as an offense.”

Two receivers had 100-yard 
games, and Nehemiah Glover was 
three yards away from giving Tech 
three 100-yard receivers for the 
second consecutiye week. Glover 
was the go-to man near the end 
zone this week, however. He tied 
his career high with three T D  re
ceptions. After the game he said 
he felt the offense was running like 
a well-oiled machine, and teams 
better watch out because this ma
chine hits hard and fast.

“I think we got that swagger 
right now,” he said. “I think we’re 
in a giocve right now, and I think 
it’s gonna take our team a long way. 
1 can’t wait to see where it takes us 
to."

Glover said it was noticeable on 
the field in the second quarter that
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He said the presence of the vari
ous police departments helped to 
settle the crowd, and information 
about crowd regulations was co n 
veyed more efficiently to the fans this 
year.

“They heard about it from The 
UD, other types of media and they 
announced it a couple of times over 
the PA system," he said.

Surface said there were about 200 
LPD officers present, including the 
officers who were regulating traffic.

“There were not that many offic
ers on the field at once,” he said. “We 
all had different rounds that we made 
throughout the night."

There were some undercover of
ficers in and around the stadium, but 
the number is unknown.

Denise Calderon, a junior market
ing m ajor from D allas, said she 
thought Tech fans behaved appropri
ately at the game.

A & M ’s Wrecking Crew defense had 
been deflated by the Raider passing 
attack. It was something he did not 
expect in a game with so much riding 
on it and because it was a rivalry 
match.

“They were walking on the field 
looking lazy,” he said. “I was disap
pointed because this is supposed to 
be a rival game, but I’m just happy 
with the way it came out.”

Tech’s defense, which came into 
the game surrendering 480 yards per 
game, stopped the Aggies through
out the game. Tech’s offense opened 
with a touchdown, and the defense 
responded with a three and out.

Tech sent the Aggie offense back 
to the sidelines three times after three 
plays.

Linebacker Mike Smith said the 
defense made steps in the right di
rection in the way it shut down the 
Aggies’ offense, and hopefully it can 
continue into next week against Iowa 
State. ,

“I th ink we played extrem ely

"D on’t take me wrong," she said. 
“There was some name calling to the 
Aggie side from the student section, 
but nothing that you don’t see at any 
other game.”

She said it was scary to think that 
the students could rush the field be
cause there were many police offic
ers.

"I really thought something would 
happen,” she said. “I really thought 
students would rush the feild, but 1 
guess all the announcements made 
and all the people (police) on the 
field scared them.”

Calderon said the fact Tech beat 
A&.M by 31 points and that the game 
ended at about 1 a.m. helped students 
reconsider their actions.

“We didn’t have the need to do 
anything to prove to them that we 
kicked their butts,” she said. “They 
just had to look up at the scoreboard 
and see it for themselves.”

well,” he said. W e had a fire in us; 
coach Setencich had a good game 
plan. We stopped their option, so we 
did a good job of that. The only thing 
we need to work on is a couple of 
drives in the fourth quarter.”

The Raiders defense also stopped 
the run. For the second time this sea
son Tech’s opponent did not have a 
100-yard rusher.

Tech gave up 184 yards on the 
ground, but A & M  q u arterb ack  
Reggie McNeal had 50 of those yards.

Seten cich  was happy with his 
defense’s performance, but said the 
story of the game was the offense.

He said people need to pay close 
attention to the Raiders because they 
are going to do some things that will 
open people’s eyes.

“You folks are witnessing some
thing special in this offense,” he said. 
“There is no other offense like this 
in the country. They execute this sys
tem better than any offense I’ve ever 
seen. It’s like the wishbone when it 
first came out, nobody could stop it.”

Campers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

year 1 was a freshman for the Texas 
game and I didn’t know what was go
ing o a ”

Late Friday night, a group of about 
40 people rested outside die student 
entrance to the stadium anticipating 
the beginning of the game Saturday.

Cayton said she thought she came 
late but was surprised to only see 
Pierson.

“I thought I came late but there 
was nobody else,” she said. “1 expected 
to see more people and I was the only 
girl for a long time.”

Cayton, unlike Pierson, said she 
had been planning to campout since 
the beginning of school.

“1 think I decided to do this the 
first couple days of school," she said. 
“My friends and I had been planning 
to work in shifts but it didn’t wotk and 
I’ve been sitting here for a while.” 

Waiting several hours for the, *  , 
to open in the hot, cold and i 
weather did not prove > be 
bad, Pierson and Ca agreed 

“The university pol.ee have been 
coming by to check on us and the foot
ball players have also came 14 o us," 
Pierson said. “They asked me what 1 
was doing and said I was crazy but they 
have been really cool to us.”

Cayton said it was good to see 
people chat are recognized but never 
seen on a regularly basis around cam
pus like the Tech football players.

"We got to take pictures with the 
football players,” Cayton said, "Also, 
we threw the ball around with them 
a little bit but now they might recog
nize me if they see me.”

The No. 3 camper arrived at 5:30 
p.m. Friday and that was junior land
scape architect major from Plano, 
Brandon Hay;

After camping at several basket
ball games last season, Hay said he 
wanted to do it during this game.

T H E  PATRIO T A C T  
A nd your C ivil R ights

An informative discussion 
Monday, October 6 

Mahon Library Community Room 
1306 9th Street

Sponsored by 
Speak Out Lubbock 

(formerly Move On-Lubbock)

For more information, call 799-3307

IBC
C o s m e t o l o g y  
department

Acer Tranng n  Cosmetology and Mai Tech

“C u sto m er  S e rv ic e s  P rovided"

Shampoo/ Cut.... .......  $5
Cut/ Style............ ............ $10
Permanents........
Color.................. . ........... $15
Manicures........... ..............$5
Nails.................... ........... $15
Pedicure.............. ........... $10

Call Today for 
Your Appointment
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Campaigns teach awareness, 
prevention of breast cancer

By Beth Aaron¡Staff Reporter

The ghouls and goblins of All Hal
lows Eve may haunt the month o f 
October, but October also is a month 
that promotes the awareness of a men
acing and very real fear that haunts 
one out of every six women: breast 
cancer.

Sherry Sancibrian, assistant profes
sor and program director for speech 
language pathology at Texas Tech’s 
Health Sciences Center, said she was 
first diagnosed with breast cancer at 
age 40.

“People need to realize that can
cer is not just something that happens 
to someone else,” she said. “It can hap
pen to you.”

Sancibrian said she was surprised 
because she did not have any of the 
risk factors associated with breast can
cer. She does not use tobacco and con
sidered herself to be healthy.

“This is not a disease just for eld
erly women or women who have it in 
their family,” she said. “I didn’t have it 
in my family.”

Dr. Catherine Ronaghan, a Lub
bock surgical oncologist with her own 
practice, said factors that put women 
most at risk are having a history of can
cer on both maternal and paternal 
sides of the family and beginning men
struation earlier than age 12. Smok
ing and obesity also contribute to a 
person’s risk.

Ronaghan is Sancibrian’s surgeon. 
She said sporadic cases of breast can
cer are more common than those 
caused by hereditary genetic muta
tions.

“Women carrying the BR C A  1 
and BRCA 2 gene mutation are most 
at risk for breast, ovarian, uterine, and 
even colon cancer,” she said.

Ronaghan said cancer develops 
when a cell is injured to the point that 
it is unable to repair. She said it is dif
ficult to pinpoint the cause of cancer 
because people are exposed to so many 
different carcinogens each day.

Ronaghan said there is no cure for 
breast cancer, but there have been 
many leads in the right direction, and 
treatment options improve every day. 
However, awareness is still the best 
weapon against breast cancer.

“We don’t have cures for it yet,” 
she said. “There’s no magic pill. We 
are moving into the arena of preven
tion, but we’re not there yet, so the 
best defense against breast cancer is 
early detection.”

Ronaghan said Tamoxifen is the 
drug most commonly given to treat 
breast cancer. She said it can reduce a 
woman’s risk by 50 percent.

Sancibrian said she battled cancer 
with chemotherapy, radiation, surgery, 
and a positive outlook.

“A whole lot of it has to do with 
attitude,” she said. ‘You have to be 
willing to fight hard and be able to 
believe in yourself and your medical 
team. There is some amount of power 
in mind over matter.”
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Women between the ages of 20 
and 39 should administer self-breast 
exams and keep up with yearly clini
cal breast examinations. It is recom
mended for women 40 years and older 
to get annual mammograms.

‘You can’t relax because you don’t 
fit the profile,” Sancibrian said. “You 
should do your monthly self-exams 
and get your yearly exam.”

Ronaghan cautioned against doing 
self-exams too frequently.

“I t ’s hard to 
a p p r e c i a t e  
change if you’re 
looking for it con
stantly,” she said.

R o n a g h a n  
said though 
breast cancer is 
mostly found in 
older women, 
cases are found in 
women in their 
20s. Breast cancer 
is less common in 
younger women 
because breast tis
sue becomes less 
dense with age.

“It is very un
usual in women 
in their late teens and 20s, but I have 
seen breast cancer in women in their 
mid 20s,” she said. “The problem in 
young women is no one is expecting 
breast cancer.”

Another unexpected incidence of 
breast cancer is in men. Ronaghan said 
1 percent of breast cancer patients are 
men. Men can get the disease because 
they have a breast bud behind each 
nipple, so men have a small amount 
of breast tissue in their bodies.

Sancibrian said she remembers 
going in for chemotherapy treatments 
and sitting next to a 25-year-old breast 
cancer patient.

“I think maybe the thing that 
struck me the most was when I was 
going through treatment, there were 
people younger than I was,” she said.

Ronaghan said women in their 20s 
usually find symptoms such as a lump 
in their breast. Other symptoms of 
breast cancer include nipple discharge, 
puckering or dimpling of the skin, and 
swollen lymph nodes under the arms.

Men do not necessarily need to 
examine their chests for irregularities, 
but Ronaghan said men should use the 
same techniques to check for testicu
lar cancer.

Sancibrian said while in treatment, 
she kept busy, kept her mind off of her 
disease, put it on the back burner and 
only paid attention to it when she had 
time.

“I went right back to teaching 
three weeks after surgery," she said. “I 
worked chemo around my teaching 
schedule. 1 needed to keep my life and

give cancer as little time as possible to 
get it done with.”

Sancibrian has been in remission 
for seven years. She said she no longer 
dreads birthdays, but instead looks for
ward to celebrating every year.

“I look at each birthday as an ac
complishment,” she said. “I’m still 
here.”

Sancibrian said her bout with can
cer has made her realize little problems 
in life do not matter, and she now ap

preciates simple 
things that she 
could not do while 
she was in treat
ment.

“I t ’s a big 
awareness when 
you realize you 
have som ething 
th a t could kill 
you,” she said. “Be
ing stuck in chemo 
is like being under 
water all the time.” 

Sancibrian said 
she and her hus
band enjoy going 
to their son’s bas
ketball games and 
going on picnics

with friends.
“I’m a teaching junky too,” she 

said. “I wanted to be back in the class
room and back with patients. My stu
dents were very supportive; they threw 
me a party the first day I was back in 
class.”

Robin Gardner, healdi initiatives 
director for the Lubbock American 
Cancer Society, said the big program 
this month is the Tell-a-Friend cam
paign.

“Our goal is to save lives from 
breast cancer by changing women’s 
behavior,” she said. “We want them 
to find the best early detection tool 
along with providing personal encour
agement to a friend."

Sancibrian said daughters and sons 
alike should make a special effort this 
month to contact the women in their 
lives and give them a nudge in a 
healthy direction.

“Your mom will listen to you,” she 
said. “Remind them to be proactive 
in taking care of themselves. You want 
’em to be around.”
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Campus Crime & Security
Information 2002

Texas Tech University

Texas Tech University annually makes several 
reports and statistics available to its community 
and to prospective students and employees. 
These statistics provide information on campus 
safety including several items for which federal 
law requires disclosure including:

a. campus policy regarding the reporting of 
criminal activity;
b. campus policy concerning facility safety 
and access;
c. campus policy concerning law 
enforcement;
d. information regarding safety and crime, 
prevention programs;
e. campus policy for the recording of off- 
campus criminal activity;
f. campus policy regarding the sale, 
possession and use of alcohol and illegal 
drugs;
g. information regarding drug and alcohol 
education programs;
h. campus policy regarding sexual assault 
programs to prevent sex offenses;
i. crime statistics for the three most recent 
calendar years.

Campus safety information is available upon 
request from the Texas Tech Police Department, 
Box 43041, Lubbock, Texas 79409-3041 and th( 
Student Mediation Center, Box 45010, 250 Wes 
Hall, Lubbock, Texas 79409-5010. This 
information may also be found online at 
http://www.studentaffairs.ttu.edu/CampusCrime/

County replaces medical examiner; 
internal investigation still ongoing

from Laible. He said Frost would fillBySally Gunter/Sta// Reporter

The Lubbock County Commis
sioners met in an 8-minute emer
gency meeting on Friday morning 
with one issue on the agenda —  the 
fate of medical examiner Dr. Jerry 
Spencer.

“We terminated Dr. Spencer as 
the medical examiner for Lubbock 
County and appointed Randall 
Frost as interim," said County Com
missioner Patti Jones.

The commissioners called the 
meeting in response to the decision 
by the Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center to no longer allow Spencer 
to perform the responsibilities of 
medical examiner after allegations 
that Spencer stole breast implants 
from a corpse.

“We received a letter informing 
us that the H SC had reassigned the 
duties of Dr. Spencer,” Jones said. 
“We had to take action on that.”

The H SC reassigned Spencer 
on Thursday.

“He will not be doing any medi
cal examiner autopsies or crime au
topsies,” said Jim Laible, the vice 
president for health systems at 
HSC.

The recommendation for Frost 
as interim medical examiner came

E-mail
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and story 
ideas to 

UD@ttu.edu
t

the position well because he is no 
stranger to Tech.

“We used him previously when we 
had some shortage,” Laible said. “It was 
before Dr. Spencer got here.”

Frost is a forensic pathologist at the 
Bear County Forensic Science C en
ter in San Antonio and received his 
medical degree at Tech. He is board 
certified to be a medical examiner and 
has excellent credentials, Laible said.

“Dr Frost will start probably some 
time next week. It’s just a matter of 
him getting up here, getting relocated 
up here,” said Sally Logue Post, direc
tor of News and Publications. “So 
there’s not a specific date, but it will 
be as soon as he can get up here and 
get started."

Tire appointment of a permanent 
medical examiner will come after Tech 
performs a search and recommend 
someone for the position, Jones said.

The pathology department was al
ready looking for a fourth person to 
join the staff prior to this incident, 
Laible said.

“We had three physicians, and we 
wanted to add a fourth,” he said. “We 
will determine based on credentials."

The removal of Spencer as medi
cal examiner comes after allegations 
surrounding the retention of items

during an autopsy.
A coworker of Spencer’s notified 

university officials of one incident 
where Spencer retained breast im
plants and an intra-utenne birth con
trol device.

Spencer said he kept them for the 
purpose of teaching and demonstra
tion, said Dale Dunn, professor and 
chairman of the department of pathol
ogy. Dunn is handling the investiga
tion, along with Dr. Richard Homan, 
dean of the School of Medicine.

There is a hospital rule indicating 
it is at the discretion of the medical 
examiner whether to keep items for 
teaching purposes.

It is not unusual for items such as 
prosthetics and stints to be kept for 
medical teaching practices in the au
topsy suite, Dunn said.

The internal investigation into 
Spencer’scase is ongoing.

“There is a continuing review of 
the operations o f the medical 
examiner’s office itself,” Laible said.

Lubbock Criminal district attorney 
Bill Sowder said Wednesday the dis
trict attorney’s office would also pur
sue the matter.

Laible and Dunn both said the situ
ation got out of control.

“The whole thing has been blown 
out of proportion,” Laible said.
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Come in alone,
come out strong MONDAYS• • •

Ffiedrich Nietzsche once wrote, “do not 
do battle with monsters, lest ye your
self become one.”
It’s a good line.
It means, to me anyway, that when 

you must fight something horrible and de
structive, one often has no choice but to 
turn to horrible and destructive methods 
to overcome it.

History shows this to be true: in response 
to the 9-11 atrocity, the Am erican military 
carpet-bombed a nation of civilians hoping 
to root out the perpetrators.

There was the French Revolution, the 
Inquisition, and pretty much anything hav
ing to do with the Reagan administration.

As N ational Com ing O ut Day nears, I 
find myself turning a queer eye to  the gay 
guy (and gal), and seeing if this maxim 
has held true in the struggle to n ot be 
treated as second-class citizens for merely 
loving differently.

I think it has, but the monster we’ve be
com e is no Grendel or Godzilla.

In the face o f roaring, beating, hot- 
breathed opposition, we’ve adopted the 
guise o f the Phantom o f the Opera: hiding 
in shadows, our existence kept secret, made 
impotent by our fear o f the big world out
side the room where we keep our organ.

It’s a passive methodology, but no less 
horrible or destructive.

I’ve been out o f my closet for four years 
now, returning it to its intended use —  stor
ing my clothes.

There was a time when it did more. It 
protected me from rejection by family and 
by friends, and from getting beaten up by 
drunken frat boys.

Eventually the closet got too stifling. 
N ot much room in a closet, and while it 

kept out some o f the bad, it locked out a lot 
o f good too.

It kept people I loved at a distance, it 
kept me from being honest about who I was, 
and it kept me from being happy.

Fed up with it, I came Out.
It was a gradual process, difficult at first, 

but it became easier and more rewarding 
each time I said the words.

After a while, I could even say it with
out the stutter or rush o f nervous energy. 
Now, it’s as easy as ordering lunch; “Hi. 
Number three, no tomatoes, and a Dr. Pep
per. And I’m gay."

For a time, the ability to walk amongst 
the breeders undetected was a strength; if 
people don’t like who you are, pretend to 
be someone else.

Simple.
Now, though, this has become counter

productive. Now, our secrecy weakens us. 
O ne o f the things I’ve noticed in being out 
is that —  they know.

People know when you’re not being hon
est with them.

They notice evasion of certain subjects. 
They notice the distance, the trepidation. 
They notice all those girls or boys you hang 
out with but don’t make out with.

So  drop the barrier. If your friends don’t 
have the stones to ask, you should have the 
stones to tell.

Your true friends will accept the truth, 
sooner or later. Those who don’t are not your
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friends, and you’re better off without them.
The same goes for family. If they truly care 

about you, they won’t let you feel so alone.
W e’ve com e pretty far in the 40  years 

since Stone-"all (look it up), but our fight is 
not over.

Our relationships hold little worth to 
society at large. Our bodies have been sub
je c t to abhorrent violence, by fist and from 
virus, w hich has gone by ignored and at 
times vigorously supported.

Even if you never plan to get married or 
adopt kids, the lack o f rights is merely symp
tomatic o f a greater ignorance.

We don’t have to change people’s minds; 
we just have to prove them wrong.

If you don’t like how gay people are pre
sented, if you’re afraid of the stereotypes, do 
something about it. Stand and be heard.

Be seen. Be an example.
W e are le g io n , and th e re  is great 

strength in numbers, but the fact is we’re 
not a m onolith ic force.

There is no “agenda.”
T he idea o f the gay “lifestyle” rings just 

as true as the idea o f a hetero “lifestyle.” S i
lence only perpetuates the lie.

So this Saturday, take the first step. If 
you’re gay, tell someone close to you.

If you think one of your friends or family 
might be, ask them.

Be honest. Have no hidden purpose save 
that o f love and caring.

Tech has an organization called Queers 
&  Allies for anyone who has questions or 
concerns about gays or sexuality in general. 
Visit the website at http://www.ttuqa.com. 
Com e to the meeting O ct. 13 in Holden 
Hall Room 6 at 8p.m., and if you come in 
alone, you won’t be when you leave.

■  Acreman is a freshman psychology 
major from Odessa. E-mail him at 
John.p.acreman@ttu.edu.
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Support local bands to find groovy tunes
Finally, after four years in Lubbock filled 

with moans and groans about the lack 
of “good music" in this city, one amaz

ing hand from A thens, Georgia walked on 
stage Wednesday night and performed two 
sets of uplifting melodies.

Although the venue wasn’t nearly “sold 
out,” the band still played its fan’s favorite 
tunes with the same excitem ent that they 
show when playing at a “sold out" Red Rocks 
A m phitheater holding 9 0 ,000  fans.

There were posters on every street cor
ner and continuous commercials on all five 
o f my channels advertising for this one 
event, Lubbock’s first Widespread Panic 
show since 1995, and I loved every single 
tiny bit of it. '■**** i ’m ' '

Having traveled ‘to rfth ertities  merely 
to catch a glimpse o f any live concert on 
numerous occasions, it was awkwardly nice 
to return home after my eventful evening 
full of dancing, friends, and fun.

Going to a “big” concert in Lubbock is 
something I have never actually done be
fore Wednesday (or early Thursday morn
ing I should say).

N o matter whether your favorite band is 
Jay-Z , A ero sm ith , Incubus, A1 G reen , 
Radiohead or Justin Timberlake, chances are 
it will not be touring in our alienated little 
town any time soon.

W ith the developm ent of the United 
Spirit Arena came a few big names, Pearl 
Jam  and Fleetwood M ac, but overall this 
college town just doesn’t draw in many “big” 
talented hands on a regular basis.

K o r i
H a h n

a  r

It is very important to 
explore and experience the 

groovy sounds that are 
being created from  our little 

caprock o f a  home.

But also, it would he nice to replace one 
of the seven monthly Pat Green shows with 
another artist, giving us a little more variety.

Every weekend, people drive or fly to 
Austin, Dallas, Houston, Denver, or wher
ever to catch  a concert. I have no idea how 
to start a “Panhandle performance” proposal 
to draw in more entertainm ent, but I would 
assume attendance is what many o f these 
bands are aiming for, and Lubbock isn’t giv
ing them what they need.

I suppose, not being a radio guru, there 
is only so much we can do. Perhaps, fans 
should pass word around when your favor
ite talents are performing and be a music 
motivator and eventually this entire univer

sity will be shakin’ their money makers and 
bringing in big names.

I com plain how these “big bands” never 
stop in Lubbock, but at the same time I up
hold nothing but the most respect for the 
“small hands” that we do have. There is 
talent out there to be discovered by you.

W hether the bands play cover songs or 
actually create their own tunes, they deserve 
your attention for at least one night.

It is evident that local bands have been 
hitting the garage and practicing a whole 
lot more too.

For any bar to get really crowded nowa
days, live music is becoming a necessity in
stead o f a luxury (excluding $ 1 beer special 
nights.)

It is very important to explore and expe
rience the groovy sounds that are being cre
ated from our little caprock of a home.

W h o knows if Plain Brown Wrapper or 
O ne Big Groove will eventually become the 
next Widespread Panic.

It definitely is a possibility though, and 
I will be proud to know that I was support
ing them on their climb to fortune and fame, 
while enjoying good music and living one 
heck o f a party at the same time.

W ith ou t finger-pointing, I just want 
to say thank you to  the wonderful local 
m usicians th a t m ake life ju st a little  bit 
more pleasurable.

■  Hahn is a senior English major from 
Carrollton. E-mail her your comments 
at Kori.hahn@ttu.edu

K erry  is real w inner in D em ocratic pack
B y Samson Habte/ U . Maryland

(U -W IR E ) C O L L EG E  PARK, Md. —  
Presidential aspirant Sen. John  Kerry, D- 
M ass., is a real-life, honest-to-goodness 
Am erican hero.

T h e  son o f a wealthy diplomat, Kerry vol
unteered for service in Vietnam. Other simi
larly situated aristocratic boomers opted for 
exemptions —  Dick Cheney got five.

Still others, like President Bush, parlayed 
family ties into comfy service in the friendly 
skies of the Texas National Guard.

Kerry won five medals o f honor in V iet
nam: three for injuries sustained during 
com bat, one for bravery exhibited during 
com bat and another for saving the life o f 
a com rade.

Kerry captained a swift boat on the 
Mekong Delta.

T h e  small gunships patrolled m ine-in
fested waters, flanked on  both sides by thick 
jungle brush that proved accommodating to 
Viet Cong snipers.

Swift boat duty essentially became a dan
gerous game o f chicken —  the six-man ves
sels were used to draw fire and smoke out 
the enemy.

A dm iral Elm o Zum w alt, who co m 
manded the Navy's swift boat fleet, esti
mated his men stood a 50 percent chance 
of dying or being injured.

Kerry has won praise and admiration 
from his commanding officers and from the 
men who served under him. He was a val
iant warrior.

W hy does any of this matter?
Because it is clear the Democratic chal

lenger to Bush will have to overcome an 
advantage that Republicans hold on na
tional security issues.

Kerry's heroism is relevant to this task 
because the advantage Republicans have on 
national security issues was built on a despi
cable nost-Sept. 1 1 ,2001, strategy of attack-

The first step to dispelling 
notions o f Democrats being 
weak on national security is 
to point out the viciousness 
o f fake Republican attacks 
on the patriotism o f good 

men who have bled for their 
country.

ing the patriotism o f Democrats.
In November 2002, Republican strate

gists in Georgia impugned the patriotism o f 
Democratic Sen. Max Cleland, running ads 
that linked him to Osama bin Laden and 
Saddam Hussein.

W hy the com parisons to the most n e 
farious scoundrels o f the young century? 
Because C leland  believed employees o f 
the proposed D epartm ent o f Hom eland 
Security should be given co llective  bar
gaining rights.

Cleland was slandered. W hat made the 
pol itical maneuver so dirty was that Cleland 
left three limbs in some God-forsaken jungle 
in Vietnam.

T h e first step to dispelling notions o f 
Democrats being weak on national security 
is to point out the viciousness o f false Re
publican attacks on the patriotism of good 
men who have bled for their country.

Kerry's background equips him to do this. 
He stands ready to tell the American people 
what was done to his brother-in-arms.

Stripped of the ability to engage in dema
gogic attacks on the patnotism of their op
ponents, Republicans would have to defend 
a failed foreign policy that has destabilized 
the world, alienated the Llnited States and

burdened Am erican taxpayers.
Kerry, in turn, will articu late a bold 

W ilson ian  vision for A m erican  foreign 
policy —  a vision that will offer real solu
tions to the acute problems facing Ameri
can geopolitical efforts under Bush's incom
petent leadership.

Kerry voted for the resolution authoriz
ing the confrontation with Saddam.

But Kerry repeatedly prodded the admin
istration to  utilize diplomacy and gamer as 
many coalition partners as possible.

Kerry's consistent warnings about the 
dangers of "going it alone" gain increasing 
prescience as the costs o f our mission —  
soldiers' lives and taxpayers' dollars -  be
com e more apparent.

Bush has failed to enlist military and eco
nomic support from allies.

O ur allies are balking because they are 
embittered over a contentious run-up to the 
war in which they were repeatedly insulted 
by our president.

If the Bush administration prioritized di
plomacy the way Kerry admonished, the 
ever-widening rift in transatlantic relations 
would not have the debilitating effect it now 
has on our econom ic and military interests.

T h e  Bush administration, in what could 
only be explained as delusion (or bold-faced 
lying), insists we are getting support from a 
large coalition o f partners.

More than 170,000 o f the 200,000 troops 
in Iraq are Am erican.

T h e  cost of ousting Saddam is projected 
at $150  billion, and we are footing the en
tire hill.

In contrast, the Am erican treasury was 
responsible for only $9  billion o f the $81 
billion cost o f the first G ulf War. Stop ly
ing, Bush. W e are alone.

D iplom acy, it seems, would be a use
ful trait for a U .S . president right now. 
Enter Jo h n  Forbes Kerry —  soldier, c i t i 
zen, statesm an.

m a ü i a M n m m M i ü a t «
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i n n v
A&M  weekend festivities draw crowds, good times
B y Megan LaVoie/S u iff Reporter

A sea o f red and black, made 
up o f eager Red Raider fans look
ing to get a head start celebrating 
the Tech versus Texas A & M  game, 
filled the Texas Tech  campus and 
surrounding areas Saturday after
noon.

Fans had a variety o f options 
to choose from when determ ining 
their pre-gam e ce leb ratio n s, in 
cluding R aiderG ate, Raider Alley, 
or a car bash to raise funds for 
H abitat for Humanity.

Stephanie O lsen, a sophomore 
psychology m ajor from A u stin , 
said she liked going to RaiderGate 
for its casual and laid-back atm o
sphere.

“1 alw ays have a w onderful 
time at RaiderG ate because Tech 
students get to com e together in 
one place. It makes the spirit of 
the students a whole lot bigger,” 
she said.

O lsen said she usually attends 
all the RaiderG ates and noticed 
the security and Texas A lcoh olic 
Beverage C om m ission  in v o lv e
ment were stricter than  her pre
vious experiences.

C hris C leaver, a ju n ior engi
neering m ajor from H ouston, dis
agreed.

“T h e y  m ade th is  b ig  hype 
about th ere  being m ore T A B C  
and security at R aiderG ate, but 1 
really d o n ’t th in k  th ere  is any 
more th an  usual," he said.
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C le a v e r  said  he th o u g h t 
RaiderG ate went well.

“1 haven’t seen any m ajor prob
lems; everyone here is just look
ing to have a great tim e,” he said.

K ate H argrove, a sophom ore 
c o m m u n ic a 
t io n s  m a jo r  --------------------------
f r o m  
G e o r g e to w n , 
said she liked 
the RaiderGate 
fe s t iv ity  b e 
cau se  it
brought out a 
different crowd 
o f people.

“I lo v e  
co m in g  to  
R a  id e  r G a t e  
because it is a 
fu n  e x p e r i
ence; you meet 
new  p e o p le ,
and it brings out a bunch o f dif
ferent crowds," she said.

A t Raider Alley, where fans en 
joyed the music o f C ooder Graw, 
the atmosphere was more laid back 
than at Raider G ate.

John  and C athy W arren, resi
dents o f  Lubbock, said they e n 
joyed Raider A lley because it gave 
the more mature crowd an alter
native to R aiderG ate.

“W e like com ing to  Raider A l
ley before the games because we 
can  just sit back and relax and e n 
joy the music before the gam e,” 
Cathy W arren said.

R aiderG ate is 
alw ays an  enter

taining experien ce , 
an d it got m e ready  
fo r  the huge rivalry.

-  W Y L I E  E A G L E
Senior finance major from 

Azle

Jo h n  W a rre n  th o u g h t th e  
crowd was a little more rowdy than 
usual because of the huge Tech and 
A & M  rivalry.

“T h e  crowd is a litt le  louder 
and bigger than usual, but I th ink 

it  co u ld  be
------------------------- even  bigger if

we were play
ing the likes o f 
U T  or O U ,” he 
said.

T ech  H abi
tat for Human
ity hosted a car 
bash Saturday 
a fte rn o o n  to 
raise money for 
a p laygrou nd  
for the H abitat 
for H u m anity  
neighborhood.

_________________  S tu d en ts  paid
$1 fo r fiv e  

swings to bash a car with a sledge
hammer.

Laura Darden, a sophomore b i
ology m ajor from Lubbock, said 
she and her friends attended the 
bash b efo re  h ead in g  to  R aid er 
G ate .

“1 went and watched the bash
ing; it was kind o f crazy w atching 
people h it the car, but it was for a 
good cause, w hich I think is im
portant," she said.

Tony and C athy Menzie, resi
d en ts o f  B ed ford , th o u gh t th is  
year’s festivities were not as e x c it
ing as the festivities for the U n i-

R A I D E R G A T E , 
T H E  S T U D E N T  
tailgating party held 
before  each  hom e 
football gam e, drew  
hundreds of 
stu d ents to  
ce leb rate  and gear 

up for th e  gam e 
together th is  
Satu rday  prior to  
T e c h ’s gam e against 
rival T exas A & M .

HUTCH
ST1LGENBAUER/ 
Staff Photographer

<P“ VPeace Corps .
needs Americans with skills in f i X ^

Forestry wildlife 
Education A g r i c u l t i

Peace Cotps needs 5,500 graduates 
with skills in agriculture, business, 
education, environment, health and 
information technology All majors are 
welcome. Benefits include medical, 
denial and housing, as well as a 
monthly stipend and 24 vacation days a 
year Graduates can deler student 
loans while serving. For more info, 
contact Recruiter James Barta at 
800 424 8580, option 1, ext 5419. 
or JBaria@ peacecorps.gov

Ugg Boots 
now in stock!

OOTDOORSMAN
68th & Slide 
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Student

Organizations
It’s time to reserve your 

pages for the 2004 
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L a  v e n t a n a
T E X A S  T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

Yearbook

Oct. 2 - Oct. 8 
your first page will 

be $100
f

Each additional page is $50. 
Maximum 4 pages.

Hurry prices will go up! Call 742-3388 or 
come by the Student Media Building, 

room 103 for more details and to reserve 
your pages!!

versity o f Texas game held at Tech  
last season.

“Last year the excitem en t for 
the U T  game was huge; you could 
fee l it everyw h ere you w en t-I 
h av en ’t seen th a t same e x c ite 
m ent this year, even though Tech  
and A & M  are huge rivals,” Cathy 
Menzie said.

W ylie Eagle, a senior finance 
m ajor from Azle, said he thought 
this years festivities went well.

“RaiderGate is always an enter
taining experience, and it got me 
ready for the huge rivalry," he said.

However, Eagle said this year’s 
R aiderG ate was not what he e x 
pected.

“It was too s tr ic t , and there 
were too many rules that usually 
are not th ere ,” he said.

2 Bedrooms w/ 2 
Bathrooms available

Convenient to Tech and 
U.M.C

m anaged by SENTRY 
property management, ine.

5208 l lt h  St. 385-8091
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alf Fry gets
kickin’ turnout

Despite the unusual food, annual event draws huge crowd
By N ikk i Siegrist/Sw// Reporter

True W est Texas spirit flowed as 
freely as the beer did Friday night 
at the 23rd annual Kalf Fry, as orga
nizers served an old favorite: calf 
fries.

Fraternities Kappa A lpha O r
der and Phi D elta T h eta  hosted 
the event at the Lubbock M unici
pal C oliseum  as thousands made 
th e ir  way to  h e a r  th e  S h a n e  
Rogers Band, R obert Earl Keen 
and Dwight Yoakum.

Event attendees donned cow 
boy hats and cowboy boots as they 
poured into the loud venue. Tech  
students and people from Lub
bock and surrounding communities 
gathered to  jo in  the festivities.

H u n ter L ord , ch a irm a n  for 
K alf Fry and a m em ber o f Kappa 
A lpl aa O rder, said the event was 
fun and a good place, to  be on  a 
Friday night.

“I t ’s an open party, so every
body com es," said the senior f i
nance m ajor from Austin. “It’s one

I assum e w e r e  
the biggest party on  

cam pus. I guess 
w e r e  doing pretty 

good.

—  ARMANDO FREVINO
Freshman business major 

from Dallas

o f the biggest fraternity  parties in 
Texas. People com e to  have fun 
and get together to  en joy  a co n 
cert and give som ething back .”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robed Williams

ACROSS
1 "Star Trek: 

TNG" android
5 “Whither thou 

_  I shall..."
10 Oblong circle
1 4  __________Bator,

Mongolia
15 Restaurant 

request
16 Go by bus
17 Toothpaste
19 La Scala song
2 0  __________Pie (frozen

treat)
21 _-la-la
22 Golf pegs
23 Swarthy
25 Barely surpass
27 Bottom number 

of a traction
31 Phooeyl
32 Number ter Bo
33 Write a score
38 Ire
40 Self-impodance
42 More extensive
43 Private 

response?
45 CDs' ancestors
47 City near 

Phoenix
48 Final plot 

resolutions
51 Painter of 

"Guernica"
55 Piggyback 

opening
56 Seer's sign
57 Despot Amin
59 Detest

passionately
63 Petty quarrel
64 Parking ticket 

enforcement 
gadget

66 Ultimatum 
ender

67 Avid
68 Daffy bird?
69 Uses aniline
70 Cabernet 

sediments
71 Kelt of old 

comics

DOWN
1 Weekend 

cowboy
2 Pub potables

By Holden Baker 
Greenfield, MA

3 Armored 
vehicle

4 Counteractive 
substances

5 Words of 
encouragement

6 Defensive 
hockey great

7 Wield a blue 
pencil

B Clandestine
9 Trample

10 Sermonize
11 Small bird
12 Au revoir
13 Bare minimum 
18 Islamic scholar 
24 Joint with a cap
26 Become bigger
27 "Saving Private 

Ryan" event
28 Sea eagle
29 Worn-out 

horses
30 _-Saxon
34 Schedule
35 Yemeni pod
36 Dry run
37 Notable times 
39 Disencumbers

Saturday's Puzzle Solved

41 Creative work 
44 Dwelt
46 Peter of "Being 

There"
49 Spouse s denial
50 Heath
51 Sat to be shot
52 Say without 

saying

53 Stop
54 Chips in chips 
58 "Picnic"

playwright
60 Tugboat sound
61 Owl's call
62 Sicilian erupter
6 5_out (be a

couch potato)

MONMr NIGHT FOOItALl 
HAPn HOUK UAH 11PH

I I  WELLS
12 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

11.25 16 OZ DOMESTIC DRAFTS
12.25 22 OZ DOMESTIC DRAFTS
13.00 MARGARITAS 8 BtLUNIS 

13.50 CHOICE WINES
15.00 PERSONAL CHEESE PIZZAS

SATURDAY 
ALL DAY 

HAPPY HOUR

2503 SALEM
AVE.

793-7646

We Value Our Employees

EOK

• fWcd on tenure and number of Koun 
worked weekly.

WE OFFER:
• Base wage increases every 3 month» during fim year

• Earn more per hour based on scheduled hours 
worked

• Attendance bonuscs-S25 after 60  days and $100  
after 90 days

• $300  referral bonus

• Casual dress code (wearing approved West attire)

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
Mon.. 8 ».ra.-ó p.m.; Tue*.-Fr»., 8 fun.-5 p.m.j
Sat.,

2002 West Ixoop 289 
L U B B C X 'K -  785-2211

Inbfoinlëwnt.ctm

west

, d’tm.d fnfmumjjy nd km* nr> put, tf akn/imM *wk j»» wNn xpp/nV

The event raised $ 10,000 for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

T h e  con cert started at 8 p.m. 
with the Shane Rogers Band. T h e  
crowd was sparse, but soon peoplf 
began to  fill the coliseum .

W h en  R obert Earl K een took 
the stage, the crowd roared, sing
ing and dancing with the music.

David Levin, a freshm an psy
chology m ajor from Houston, said 
he cam e to  hear K een play.

“I cam e for Robert Earl K een ,” 
he said. “T h is  is one o f the b ig
gest parties o f the year. “

As Keen played, the crowd in 
creased in size and volume.

A f te r  K e e n  p la y e d , U .S .  
Sm okeless T o b a cco  presented  a 
guitar signed by all th e  featured  
artists to  a lucky person in a t 

te n d an ce , and D w ight Yoakum  
took  ce n te r  stage a t about 1 1 :1 5  
p.m.

Y oaku m  sp o rted  h is  w e ll-  
kn ow n  sta g e  o u t f i t ,  a d e n im  
ja c k e t  and t ig h t  je a n s  w ith  a 
cow boy h at low on h is head . He 
e x c i t e d  th e  cro w d  a b o u t 
S a tu r d a y ’s T e x a s  T e c h  g am e 
against A& .M  by asking if they 
were going to  b ea t the A ggies. 
A  b o o m in g  y e ll  re s o u n d e d  
throughout th e  coliseum .

T h e  cro w d  th in n e d  as h e  
played, but he kept the energy 
up; h is tradem ark h ip  thrusts and 
leg  m o v e m e n ts  drew  scre a m s 
from  th e  crow d as he played.

Y oakum  was ca lle d  b ack  to  
stage for an e n co re , and h e  re 
m ained onstage u n til 1 2 :3 0  a .m ., 
keeping those who stayed for th e  
e n tire  c o n c e r t w ell e n terta in ed .

T h e  2 ,3 0 0  pounds o f c a lf  fries 
gave the con certgoers som ething  
to  ea t.

K ay cee  K irksey, a fresh m an  
early ch ild h oo d  ed u cation  m ajor 
from  H ou ston , a te  q u ite  a few o f 
th e  fried c a lf  testic les.

“I love (c a lf  fr ie s ) ,” she said.

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer
A A R O N  W IL L IS , A sophomore mechanical engineering major from Pampa, and Kate P ierce, a Texas A & M  
student majoring in Psychology, buy calf fries at the annual Kalf Fry event Friday night. T h e  event is hosted 
by the Kappa Alpha Order and Phi D elta T heta fraternities.

“I love R o b ert Earl K e en ."
M an y  p e o p le  a t  th e  e v e n t  

c o m p a re d  th e  fr ie d  t r e a t  to  
ch ew y  c h ic k e n  an d  m o st a te  
th e ir  c a l f  fr ie s  w ith  k e tc h u p .
H ow ever, n o t e v e ry o n e  would 
eat them .

A m b e r F le w e lle n , a se n io r  
edu cation  m ajor from Lubbock, 
cam e to th e  co n cert for K een  and 
Yoakum, but n ot for the ca lf  fries.

S h e  said she refused to  put 
any in h er m outh , m uch less ea t 
them .

“N o  —  ju s t  n o ,” sh e  sa id  
shaking h er head  in  disgust.

P o te n tia l  new  m em b ers fo r 
K ap p a A lp h a  O rd e r  and  P h i 
D elta  T h e ta  had the resp on sib il
ity o f  serving th e  c a lf  fries.

P h i D e lta  T h e ta  p o te n t ia l  
new m em ber, A rm and o Frev in o  
said he was proud o f th e  e v e n t.

“I assum e w e’re th e  b iggest 
party on cam pu s,” said th e  fresh 
man business m ajor from  D allas.
“I guess we’re doing pretty good.”

He said people atten d  K a lf Fry 
to  h av e a good tim e w ith  good 
e n te rta in m e n t.

B ut th e  best part o f th e  e v en t, 
h e  sa id , was d o n a tin g  m o n ey  
back to  th e  com m unity .

Do you have the 
‘I gotta do Laundry Blues?

We will do it for 
you!

Wash and Fold OR 
You drop it off- 
We do it for you!

You start your 
laundry & we 

will finish it for 
you!

M e m p h i s  L a u n d r y
Opens 7 a.m.- Last wash 11 p.m. 

Attendant on Duty50th & Memphis 
Ave.791-5984

_______________________________________ expires 11/25/03

l ° %  o f r  
W i t h  T 0 f r

e C/j

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer 

C O U N T R Y  S IN G E R  D W IG H T  Yokum entertained the crowd inside 
the Lubbock M unicipal Coliseum Friday night at K alf Fry.

Today’s Homecoming event: Homecom
ing Mural Display, free all day, at the 

Broadway Entrance.

H a v e
Y o u

H e r d
PNB Financial 

is now

For the locati jn 
noarast you, call 795-7131

PlainsCapital
Bank.

j° in

„ms**"*

•adapters
• ink cartridges
• C D -R s

•digital cam eras 
•calculators 
•printer paper

• U S B  pen drives 
•floppies 
•photo printers

Visit our new home!
west side o f  SU B

Web Cam provided by High lech  Computer Store 
Visit our web site for 2 second updates to this picture

C a m
Ph: 742-2565 m
w w w .h tr2 u .c o m

C M f r c c i *w
p u s  C o m p u t e r  S t o  ^  7 4 j . \ 974

yŷ m hi&htgçh,sub4lu.edu

A C C U T A N E
Prescribed for Acne:

Hate vou or vour loved one taken Aceutane?

.lack k . Robinson
Attorney at Law 
Rockwall, Texas

www.j ackrobi nson.com
aecuianc(i/jackrobinson.com

Side Effects:
•  Rirth defeat

•  ftowsi IW .i-e

•  1 Vftwye to Major Oran«

•  Uv*t, Kidney*. Pancreas, Heart. & I y«»

• Psvviiiatnc tajur <» A l)i**»*c

Please Cell for a free consultation

1-866-Know.Law
I-S66-566-9521»

v,m, m„ Ik rtftrrwl u. 1.4» firm .. f a l l  Alix» erf<1 U holltA » rl.v
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File Your Claim Now!
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take toll on Raiders against Kansas

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer 

T E X A S  T E C H  O U T S ID E  hitter Kelly Johnson hits the ball over the 
net during the Red Raiders loss to Kansas Saturday in the U nited Spirit 
Arena. Tech is winless in Big 12 conference play with a 0 -5  record.

By Jason Lenz/Staff Reporter

The injury curse continues to 
plague the Texas Tech volleyball 
team. Tech (8-7 overall, 0 -6  Big 12 
Conference) lost another player and 
another match Saturday when it lost 
four games to the Kansas Jayhawks 
(11-5 ,3 -2 ).

In game one, the Raiders beat the 
Jayhawks 30-25 and led at one point 
in the game by 10 points. In game two, 
however, Tech was leading 19-17 
when freshman outside hitter Robyn 
Bucy hit the ground and had to be 
carried off the court.

Tech already has four players un
able to play because of injury in the 
last week. Junior outside hitter Kelly 
Johnson, whose 31 kills led all play
ers, said she was dumbfounded when 
she saw Bucy go down.

“It was kind of like a joke,” she said. 
“1 was like, ‘Are you kidding? Another 
person is ou t’ Everybody's falling apart 
1 think we all came together, and we 
said we've just got to pick it up one 
more level, but it really didn’t happen 
like we all said we were going to do. 
Not everybody did it.”

The Jayhawks wound up winning 
game two 30-24- In game three Tech

led at 28-22, but Kansas staged a 
comeback and defeated Tech 33-31. 
Although Tech also held the lead in 
game four, Kansas scored five of the 
last seven points to clinch the game 
and the match.

Tech head coach Nancy Todd 
said the Raiders simply could not 
block Kansas' main weapons, fresh
man outside hitter Janaina Correa 
and sophom ore m iddle b locker 
Josiane Lima, who together racked 
up 36 kills.

“They did the same thing over 
and over again, and we couldn’t ad
just to it,” she said. “W e’ve got to 
finish games out. W e were ahead 
most of the games."

Spacious efficiencies,
1.2 & 3 bedrooms. 

Walk-In closets, 
Fully-furnished kitchens, 

Split-level pool.
Superb m aintenance.
5 minutes from  Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3)08 Vicksburg 799-0695

Johnson said the problem is not 
talent.

"Areas of our game just need to 
pick up, or they at least need to be 
more consistent,” Johnson said.

Freshman outside hitter Kiley 
Lyons, who had 14 kills in the match, 
said the opposition simply does a bet
ter job of adjusting than the Raiders do.

“They know what we’re doing, 
and they adjust to what we’re doing," 
she said. “We know what we need to

Crickets
a cm

o»*ii «w fiuti “

Monday

do to adjust to them, but we’re just 
not getting it done."

Tech will seek its first conference 
win Wednesday when the Raiders 
travel to College Station to take on 
Texas A&.M,

All British Isles 
& German Pints

$2.50
All Day

Pizza PowerHour
6-7pm

$2 Pcppcroni Pizza
6 - i iu -h

8 ¡2412 Broadway 744-HOPsl
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Rainbow Sandals 
now in stock!

68th & Slide 
(Next to Mamarita s) 

7 9 4 - 6 6 6 6
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing »Tutors »Help Wanted »Furnished tor Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale »Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous» Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS

Th« University Daily screens c lassified Advertising for m isleading o r false messages but does not guarantee any ad o r cla im  Please be cautious m answering ads especiaUy when you are asked to send cash money orders a check or credit card Information

DEADLINE 11am one day in advance
RATES S5 per day/IS words or lest. 15c per word/per day
lor each additional word.
BOLD Headlines SOc eatra per day

OC ADUNE 3 days in advance rales Local Si 1 JO per 
column inch. Oui of town 514 30 per column Inch

All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. 
MasterCard or Discover

TYIMXU
WILL TYPE papers Call Lynn between 7pm 
8 10pm M.T.TH 749-2238. email 
td4g*u«0070aol com tor specifics

TUTORS
MATH TUTORING Graduate math student, 
have taught classes 0301-1331 at Tech 
Call Rob 441-9815.

NEED SPANISH CREDIT?
Take Spanish al the Bilingual Learning Cen
ter and get all of your first and second year 
Spanish credit in just one semester. Get 
10-13 hours credit at Tech Bilingual Learn
ing Center. 806-749-7900. 
prolessor Cl spanishc red it org

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Ong-on-one tutoring. 35 years experience. 
Math 0301-2350 785-2750 seven days a

RAIDER TUTORING
Math-Physics-Chemistry-Biology 5-years 
experience Satisfaction guaranteed or you 
don't pay TEL: 470-5648
SPANISH a n d  ENGLISH as a second lan
guage Experienced instructor Kathy 
Cochran Bishara 798-7981

HUP WANTED
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS at 50th-street 
caboose (50th and Slide) and Copper Ca
boose (58 and ave Q). 2 of Lubbock's busi
est restaurants

BLOCKBUStER VIDEO now hiring for 2 new 
locations. Apply In person at the Tech 
location (412 Quaker Ave - next to Rosa's 
Csfe)

BOYS GYMNASTIC COACH“
Class 7-1 team M. T. TR evenings Experi

ence & dependability required. Call TEGA 
886-9765

CARILLON SENIOR Living Campus has the 
following positions available: Environmen
tal Services Laundry Aide: Full-time 
(7a-3p, Rotating Weekends). Housekeep
ers: Full-time (7a-3p, Rotating Weekends). 
Janitor: Full-time (7a-3p. Rotating Week
ends) Dining Services: Dietary Aides: FT 
and PT/Pool, Servers: PT/Pool. Waitstatf: 
PT/Pool, Cook: FT and PT/Pool. Applica
tions are available to download at wwwcar- 
illon.ee; to apply in person, applications are 
available at Human Resources and Recep
tion areas. For further inquiries about em
ployment opportunities at Carillon Senior 
Living Campus, you may contact our Jobline 
at (806) 281-6525

CHILDCARE PROVIDER” Needed to care (or 
twin boys 15 months old $7.00/hour MW 
8am-2pm. T,Th, F 8am-1pm. Call 
742-24 ?.
COvERSTRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking at
tractive, open minded model candidates to 
submit to numerous modeling assign
ments. $5000 to$10.000 per assignment. 
796-2549

with advertising program 
and We page design. Excellent pay. 
749-7900
professor O spanishc redit org.

FALL SEMESTER WORK
$11 BASE/APPT PT. Flex schedules, 
saies/service. all ages 18-, conditions ap
ply. 747-8440 
www workforsludenls com
HELP WANTED. Local retail bualness de
sires hard working self motivated individual 
with MIS,Web building experience tor vari
ous computer related activities Flexible 
schedule $7.5/hr. Email resume to 
gramnegrodOhotmsil com 806-771-6483

JOM THC W P tK f  O f  S«5RT1Ne ROYALTY
Concession workers needed lor the Lub
bock Cotton Kings, concerts, and other 
events. Join us ss we serve the spectators 
of the Cotton Kings Court Apply in person 
MF, 9am- 5pm at the Lubbock Civic Cen
ter 1501 6th street, 3rd floor administra
tive offices This is a great way to earn ex
tra Incomel

1UBBOCK COUNTY
Sheriff's Department: Communications Spe
cialists to handle emergency law enforce
ment communications requirements: High 
school diploma or GEO. be al least 21 years 
of tge  and type 55 wpm Full-Time posi
tion. Evening, weekend and holiday work 
hours. Applicants must atlach document 
d  most recent typing score to their applica
tion. Closing date open until tilled For ap
plication visit www co.lubbock lx us or 
come by 916 Mam Street; Suite #1206

MODELS NEEDED
looking for 18 & over models wanting to 
earn extra money. Call 806-438-7330
NEED Pa r t  time cashier tor a»ematlng~Sat- 
urdays, 6 some afternoons Apply In per
son O Pharr RV 320 N loop 289

NEEDED: HEALTHY, non-smoking women 
age 21-29 to help infertile couples with the 
gift of life Egg donor needed to aid cou
ples in fulfilling their dreams ol having a 
baby. Excellent compensation lor your 
time. Call Rita 788-1212.

RECREATION CENTER SUPERVISOR. JOB
#40299: DUTIES: Assists in scheduling, or
ganizing and implementing recreation pro
grams at the Burgess-Rushing Tennis Cen
ter. located at 3030 66th Street QUALIFI
CATIONS: Performs job duties in a way 
that promotes a positive image ol the City 
organization; demonstrates effective inter
personal skills and delivers exemplary cus
tomer service Experience not necessary 
Must be able to deal with the public in an 
efficient manner, will lake court reserva
tions, answer phones and operate a cash 
register. Must be at least 18 years old and 
have dependable transportation to report 
to work Hours worked will be waeknights 
and weekends SALARY RANGE: $6 50 
Hourly CLOSING DATE: October 17. 2003. 
TO APPLY: Send application to Human Re
sources. City ol Lubbock, P O. Box 2000, 
Lubbock. Texas 79457 All applications 
must be received In the Human Resources 
Office located at 1625 13th Street, Room 
104 by 5 00 pm. on the closing dale The 
City ol Lubbock Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. The City of Lubbock Is under 
the Texas Public Information Act and infor
mation from your resume/application may 
be subject to release to the public. The 
applicant(s) selected tor this position must 
pass a felony conviction criminal history 
check al time of hire. R8017

T b u fl GUIDE to fill part-time position. Rub- 
lic speaking is a plus. For more Information 
please call Russeil a LLano Estacado Winery 
745-2258

WAIT STAFF wanted lor all shifts Flexible 
hours that will fit any school schedule Ap
ply In person at Conference Cafe, 3216 4th 
Sireet

WANTED INDIVIDUAL experienced with list
ing items and managing eBay auctions 
Knowledge ol Auction Assist Software help
ful. Flexible hours. Fax resume to 
794 9699 or email to rh540nts-online net

FUKXISHID FOR RIM
EFFICENCY APARTMENT at HoneyComb lor 
(mediate sublease $230 per month. Call 
740-0929 evenings or 763-6151 altar- 
noons

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM efficiency apartment Newly 
remodeled New Refrigerator 8 range 
W/D connections. 1/2 mile from campus 
on 16th Street 794-5324 or 786-0925

bdrm. Appliances ♦ washer/dryer. Caport, 
For more information call 762-2973 or
891-5768_______________________________
10 MINUTES from Tech 3 Bedroom 2 bath, 
fireplace, appliances, small pets welcome, 
Master with patio door leading to screened 
in porch. $975 a month + $600 deposit
43M28L__________________________
1ST MONTH FREE 2bedroom Jefferson 
Commons must quality. 469-273-3019 
806-773-5305.
obfireOfeccommunlcations.net_________ _
2 BEDROOM .1 bath apartment. Fireplace 
W/D hookups. $500 a month. $300 de
posit No pats. 3304 Salisbury #B.
548-1548.---------------------------------------------------
2 BEDROOM home Appliances Large rooms. 2 
baths Clean Reduced rent $500 ♦. Available 
now Near 23rd & University (Small Pet consid
ered) Short lease available. See Ann or B J O
4211 34th ( afternoons) 795-2011.___________
2 BEDROOM, t bath both sides of duplex 
available 2001 28th St $500 per month.
$250 deposit Cell 441-4868.________________
2/1 HOUSE South of Tech Near Lowee. J $ 
B Flexible lease Water paid. Non Smokers. 
$600 $500 deposit 797-5535 Leave me*.
» 8* _________  ________
2/1. HARDWOOD "floors, nice size room*, 
large yard Two blocks form Tech, 
$650/mo 2310 20th Call 441-4264

2513 20TH 3 bedroom 2 bath home. Large 
rooms. Basement Wood floor*. Appliance* 
Walk to class For info see Ann or B J. at 4211

3 BED 3 BATH 2 CAR GARAGE
Brand new Townhomes. great neighbor
hood. private backyards and sprinkler sys
tems! move-in today or prelease for next 
semester Located In NW Lubbock. $1,170
per month! cell 773-2543 or 773-2544 _______
3/2 HOUSE near Covenant. C H/A. Non 
Smokers $700. $600 deposit. 797 5535.
Leavem essage_______________________________

3/2/1 DUPLEX Washer/dryer hookups with 
refrldgeralor 1st month tree $800 I  
month $500 deposit 211 Grover Ave 
fihminwhill* addition. Kelly 548-1 AAA 
3/2/2 APPLIANCES Turnithed Fireplace, 
patio. 5744 37th 883-4529 leave mes
sage
BACKYARD APARTMENT near Tech Clean 
and quiet No children, no pets 747-7389

3/2/2 NEWI 3425 97th $975; 36R/2BA
5811 7th $800; 3BR/2BA 6117 B. 37th 
$810 Call Pipkin Property Mg!, Inc. 
797-3030
8506 ALBANY. 2/2/ 1”  Isolated bedrooms, 
central heet/air, washer dryer hookups, 
fireplace, sprinkler system, garage opener. 
No pets $750. John Nelson Realtors. 
794-7471
ALL BILLS paid. 10 blocks from Tech! T 
Person effenclency with appliances. 
$300/month. St00,deposit 797-6439

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one & two bed

rooms. $265-5395. Most pets accepted 
747-5831
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1! Remodeled 3/2/2 
Central Heat and Air new paint, new carpel 
1300 sq. ft. Appliances, W/D connections. 
2903-94th $825/mo $400/dep
787-2323 789-9713

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS
4203 18th Remolded 2 bedroom with 
washer dryer connections. Pool, beautiful 
landscaping Greet location 791-3773.

BEAUtlFUL NEW duplex 3/2/2 Aear Entry 
garage Refrigerator washer & dryer avail
able No maintenance Deposit required 
Pet fee. 2604 & 2606 81st Cell 798-5577
CUTEi 3-1/2. 2104 29th (rant f, $795:
3-1/2 , 3709 24rth, $840: CH/A, hard
woods. appl. W/D con, 794-7471.

DOWNTOWN LOFT apartment. Very Con- 
temporary 1700 square leet 2/1, W/D 
hookups Avsilable now $950 a month ♦ 
Bill*. 535-4449 or 747-0193 lor appoint-

FOR RENT, (our bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, 
large living area, front patio, $1,000 a 
month. Available now 5526 98th street 
Call 795-1939.

FREE OCT6BEA A November rent Lease 
through May 31 st, 2004 Brand new 3 bed
room. 2 car garage 1300 si. Fenced 
yard. Pets ok. From 4th 6 Frankford f 
mile north to Elskine. Turn right 1/2 mile 
to Chicago, turn right to Emory Turn Left 
on Clinton 502-512 N Clinton

FR EE RENT FOR OCTOBER
New Duplexes. 6304 34th Place. 3/2. 
$1150 6 2/2. $950 Nice yard with sprin
kler system Garage door openers Friend
ship School District 748-8777. 773-5278

GREAT HOUSE Near Tech 3/2/1. Hardwood 
floors, W/D hookups. Refrigerator
$750/month. 3803 38th 281-0519.

GREAT ONE bedroom rear house, with 
yard 2610 27th $395/month Also 2/1 at 
3309 35th $650/mo Call 747-6331.
HUGE 2 bedroom home Garage. Treat. 
Lawn Kept. Washer and dryer All Bills 
paid $6B5/mo. 2301 14th St 765-7182.

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3 or 2 bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths Recently re
modeled New Carpet WeeherrOryer m-‘ 
eluded. $650/month. 789-6001.
747-3083

NEVER LIVED IN
3/2/1. Great new Duplexes 9702 Ave U. 
Ysrd established Sprinkler system $895 
GeoPropMgmt 795-9800

NEW DUPLEXES)
3 bedroom. 3 baths. 2 cer garage Call 

Ashley St Re-Max 799-4200

NEW TOWN HOMES
3 bed 3 bath. 2 car garage Conveniently lo
cated 4 miles from Tech campus New ap
pliances, W/D hookups, garage door 
opener, rear patios, large closets, tiled 
kitchen and bathrooms and lull yards. Pets 
ok. additional deposit Free local move or 
half month rent diecourtt with 1 year lease 
Call now to pre-lease tor spring semester 
$1125 e month 548-2070

NICE 2 and 3 bdrm homes near tech ave- 
isbie nowl 798-0774.

from
Tech on 14th and 15th streets. Conve
nient. Comfortable, Reasonable Free Ten
ant Perking. Call 762-1263

RAIDER RENTALS.
We have quality houses in the Tech area 

773-5249 or 782-8235

See our housse, duplexes. 8 apartments at 
www reme xlubbock com or call 799-4200

REMODELED 1 BA back h ou sel Very private, 
private parking Hardwood floors. Nsw 
Kitchen and bethl 2010-261!) eC (Rear 
House) $32Vmo 5200/dep 787-2323
789-9713

TECH TERRACE 1 bedroom $350 2514
28th. 797-6358.

TWTTBEDflOOM
Duplex, close to Tech Hardwood floors 
Washer Dryer included. 5500/month 
789-6001, 747-3083
VERY LARGE 3/2 apartment! AH Bills paid + 
tree basic cable $850/mo Call 792-2749 
to see this end other properties available.

SPACIOUS i  Bedroom appertmenl with ex
tra large kitchen, lots of closet space, new 
carpel, and ceramic tile Great location In 
southwest Lubbock Call todeyl Courtyards 
by the Lake 6504 Quaker Ave 792-7730.

C ostum e R e n ta l Shop
Need 3 people to work mornings 

Need 5 people to work afternoons 
Buisness Hours are 10-6 and later 

Will Accomodate any schedule 
Pay 5.50 PR Hour-»-bonus if earned 
Apply 3520-34th Street- Ruth Scott

Movie Extras/Models Needed.
No experience required^ 
All looks and ages!
Earn $ 1 0 0 - $300 per day. 
1-888-820-0167 ext. 4206

Visa/Mastercard approval ««.no
Earn $ 1000 a week potential. 

No experience necessary.

Call 1 -888-821-3416 ext. 287

fou sui:

REWARD

FEMALE ROOMMATE greet house near 
Tech, 3/2. W/D hookups Hardwood 
floors. 887-4387 or 940-733-8755.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed) Big' 3/2 
house. Furnished. 41 si and Indiana. $400 
plus 1/3 bills. Call Amy 239-8877.
EEMXtX'ACCMM ATE ■ n ied id .'' J  W ro S S T l 
bath home, furnished, hottub, monitored 
tire and security system, remote entry, 
$400 utilities included, 771-1162

MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 3/2/2 
home $300/month *1/3 utilities. Call 
797-2393
R’ÖOmaTE WANTED lor Nice Tech' Terrace 
home. Original hardwoods $300 *  bills. 
Grace 796-0446
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3 bedroom 2 bath 
House, close to 4rth end Frankford. Rent 
$400 a month All bills pad. including Di
rect TV and DSL Internet. Excluding long 
distance telephone Ask for Ryan 
543-8631

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 3 bedroom 
Wesher/Dryer avaiable. $300 all. bills paid. 
Contact 795-0467

SERVICES
DYNAMIC STUDENT-GRADUATE RESUMES

and cover tenera. Start your career with en
Write Away Resume

1992 MITSUBISHI Mirage Clean 4 door. 5 
Speed Greet echool car. $1500 OBO. 
797-4234

68 HONDA Chhc. Silver wtth grey Interior 
4 door, automatic. A/C. reliable Asking 
$1400 798-2540, 789-1872.

AKC CHOCOLATE Lab pupa Wondrtul dia- 
posltion. Superior hunting blood line Shot- 
s/Wormed. Loca Tech Area 
806-441-1320 Pictures, 
www digltalpassage com\7bdisom\
DRESS 2 knpressll Louis Vulttan purses Felt 
8 Spring collection Sale $100 543-8881

EXECUTIVE DESK $60 Student desk $30 
Wallnut book case $50. Office chairs 85- 
up 773-7848 795-9694

MIP?

NEED A Dishwasher? Portable dishwasher 
tor sale $250 obo. Cell Dusty 441-9573

TAKE Ov e r  membership tor Body Works for 
Women For into pleas* call 438-8094, 
792-7936
WEiMXRAn ER POPPIES, registered parents on 
premises, welped Sept. 16th, female $600. 
male $500. taking deposits. 771-1182

CLOTH IN<>/JEWELRY
NEED CASH

W* Buy used goid/sllvsr jewelry Including:- 
James Avery 8 others. Varsity Jewelers. 
1311 University.

miscellaneous
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Need help? Call lor 
confidential consultation 780-6853 or 
1-800-TNN-4MOM

KLIFF KINGSBURY
Join th* ottlcal fan club. Honor a Texas 
Tech legend! 808-790-8508 $25 00 
www klltf kmgeburytanclub.com

MATTRESS, FURNITURE
discounted price* 5127 34th street. 34th 
and slid* 785-7253. 34th and Boston 
687-8601

OFFICE WAREHOUSE, storage building ap- 
proximately 35x80 Nice office space, 
good storage, shelving. 3308 Ave. L 
794-6580

PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY

Aaron Women's Clinic o f Lubbock-Lic#7305

(806) 792-6331

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 04

with StudentCity.com and Maxim Maga- 
zinei Get hooked up with Free Tripe. Cash, 
and VIP Status a t a Campus Repl Choose 
Irom 15 ol the hottest destinations. Book 
early lor FREE MEALS. FREE DRINKS and 
150% Lowest Price Guaranteel To reserve 
online or view our Photo Gallery, visit www - 
studentclty.com or Call 1 -888-SPRING- 
BREAK!

SPRING BREAK 2004 with STS, America's #1 
Student Tour Operator, hiring campus 
reps Call for group discounts InlcVReser- 
vations 1-800-848-4849 www ststravel-
com

WINTER ANO SPRING BREAK
Ski 8 Beach Tripe on sale nowl www.eun- 
chate.com or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!

/ r l  C a lla g e  S k i a. BohTh WboM

SMI TO M ountains a  
9 M asan» tat ttta 
Trica a t 1
Braci Vail 
Beaver Creai 
Arapahoe Basin 
a Keystone

'179
- U » * S k i

MOMMO1 - 8 0 0 - 7 5 4  0 4  0 3

effective sales tool 
798 -0881

GUITAR l£$S6n§: Concert Artist. “ Beglrv 
ners/Advanced All styles Reasonable 
rates. Perk Tower, near Tech Grlaentl- 
Gultar-Studio 747-6106

HAVE YOU outgrown th* church o1 your 
childhood? An unprogrammed Quaker 
Meeting for Worship can be a good place 
for further religious explorations 2 00 p - 
m. Sunday, Grace Presbyterian building, 
4820 West 19th Street. Information: 
791-4890 or qkrtriendOeol com.

P n r r  T i c k e t  t o
■  I Y l l  P a r a d i s e

«Ht* evr»y Spring Break iKkayti,
teff offer. Ctedi »ur wob vii# lor *wi»4v

w w w .studentexpress.com  
Call NOW: 1 .800.787.3787

Need an alcohol awareness class lor mi
nors? Classes on Tech campus. DB educa
tion 637-6181
SAUL BU STbS Baseball Camp. Sign up* for 
7-12 yr olds Oct 18th and 25th at Maxey 
Park www saulbustos com

STUDENTS, GOT A PROBLEM?
The Ombudsman is m. A sale place lor stu
dents to bring concerns and find solutions 
Room 202, Student Union Bldg. M-F 8 - 
00-5:00.. 742-4791

WASHERS A DRYERS FOR RENT
Excellent units, delivery. service 
$35/month Toll Ire* 1-877-700-7704 or 
online www universityleasing com.

YCkJ DIO th* retaaich; let Oonna do tha typ- 
ing. 866-1025

Read
T he

University
Daily

Online

visit
us
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WWW.
UNIVERSITY
DAILY.NET

ofterad by family to witness wtth into lead
ing to succaselul conviction of a person 
criminally involved In auto-peditltrlan hit- 
run •  BA 9/4/03 200pm. Suspect vehicle 
described as silver sports car. Cali Sgt 
Wainscot! 808-742-3931/Sgt Baker 
806-775-2410.
WlM HUNDREDS or Thousands ol Dollars at 
BreggingRighlsOnlln* com Turn your Psy
cho story, your Wild Night out and more 
into CASH R'e EASYI BraggingRighttOn- 
Hne com*. It Pay« To Be Th* Top Dog

ROOMMATES
ARTIST IS looking lor two females to share 
large three bedroom house C H/A, W/O. 
court yard 8 patio, lanced yard, land
scaped. sculpture No pets $350 bills 
paid CaH Olen 789-2143

CASH PAID TODAY
EARN $50 tha 1st weak. 

EARN $240 a month!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
747-2854

Op«* 6 day* i  wee It. 
Improved repeat donor foot.

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.eun-chate.com
http://www.eun-chate.com
http://www.studentexpress.com
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Cornhuskers, Buffalos too much for Tech
By Joey Kirk/Staff Reporter

N ight and day. Black and white. No 
matter which cliché is used, senior 
midfielder Kerri Campbell said the per
formance of the Texas Tech soccer team 
this season compared to last is com
pletely different

After suffering a loss to nationally 
ranked No. 15 Colorado Friday and a 
loss to No. 14 Nebraska Sunday, 
Campbell said Tech has improved 
each game.

“We have gotten better game-by
game,” she said. “In these two past games, 
we managed to score first and keep com
peting, but we let a few unfortunate goals
past us.”

In Friday’s game against Colorado, 
freshman forward Jennifer Vasquez put 
the Red Raiders on the board first with 
a goal off a rebound. Prior to the half, 
the Buffaloes scored two goals to lead 2- 
1. Colorado scored three more times in

the second half.
Head coach Felix Oskam said he was 

impressed with the first 25 minutes of the 
Colorado game.

“Against Colorado, I saw the best 
playing of soccer since the season began,” 
he said. “We had four shots to their one, 
and drey scored a goal because defensively 
we weren’t tight on the player.”

Tech had a total of 10 shots, eight of 
which were on goal, while Colorado had 
eight shotson-goal and 14 total.

Several of the goals by the Buffalos 
came right before and after the half, 
Oskam said, and that timing created a 
problem for Tech

“You can’t allow goals before or af
ter half," he said. “We have had that 
problem in the past, and we have to do 
something about it. I think it is just a 
mental thing.”

The Red Raiders returned to action 
Sunday agponst another nationally ranked 
team, Nebraska C^tam said Tech has never

* U T  T i l l ,

wim & mmnK mn
A L L  D A Y ,  E V E R Y  D A Y ! ! !

MONDAY - FRIDAY
l l . n n  - 7 | ) in

beaten them, and that streak continues.
Tech fell to a 3-1 loss after starting 

the game with a goal that went over the 
goalkeeper by Vasquez.

Nebraska out shot the Red Raidets 
19-4, but both sophomore goalkeepers, 
Megan Knauss and Beth Lippert, man
aged to allow three to slip past them dur
ing the game.

Coming into these two games Oskam 
said the players were doubtful that their 
efforts would pay off.

“I am disappointed because several of 
the players didn’t think they could win 
these games,” he said. “But if they just fo
cused continuously on the game for all 
90 minutes, we could match up with our 
opponents and win.”

Campbell said when Colorado and 
Nebraska went ahead 2-1 in both games, 
Tech lost all sense of confidence.

“It just takes the wind out of you,” she 
said. “But we just have to keep our confi
dence and know that we can put the ball 
in their net."

Vasquez said even though she picked 
up two more goals during the weekend, 
she said she knows that Tech had a chance 
to walk away with two more victories.

“It feels good to score, but as a team 
we have worked hard especially in the 
first half, and we weren’t able to keep the 
lead,” die said.

Tech travels to College Station Fri
day to face No. 3 Texas A&M  at 7 p.m. 
and to Austin to play at 1 p.m Sunday 
against Texas.

T E X A S  T E C H  SO C C E R  player Kim W arren moves the ball 
the Raiders loss to N ebraska Sunday. T h e  Red Raiders are 1-̂

JEN N A HANSEN/Photography Editor 
past N ebraska player Lindsey Ingram during 

3 in conference play.

All-You-Can-Eat Lunch Buffet

$ 5.00
SHOE EAT U V E IT UP!

Coffee House
W e d n e s d a y  - S h a n e  Ro g e r s  

T h u r s d a y  - So c ia l Bu rn  
F r id a y - T e x a s  114 
Sa t  - D o w n  1450

2401 M A IN  STR EET N EXT TO  T H E  U.P.
W W W .W T IC E H O U S E .C O M

2910 Slide Road
Bring This Ad For A 

10% Discount

Save money. 
Have more fun.

www.LubbockFunClub.com

The Best of LUBBOCK in One Place/5
If your organization appears on

T H E  L I S T
then you W ILL NOT be in the 2004 Yearbook!

If your organization would like to be in the yearbook: 1. Come by 103 Student Media Bldg.; 2. Complete a page contract; 3. Bring a check.
African Student Organization
Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow
Agricultural Economics Association
Agronomy Club
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Deha Pi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Omega
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Phi Ome ga
Alpha Sigma Beta
Alpha Thu Omega
Alternative Fuels
Amateur Radio Society
American Assoc of Family A Consumer Sciences
American Assoc, of Petroleum Geologists
American Chemical Society
ACLU Law School Chapter
Amer. Institute of Architectural Students
Amer. Institute of Chemical Engineers
American Red Cross Club
American Society of Civil Engineers
American Society of  Interior Di.iignsu
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Anthropological Society
Arab Student Association
Army ROTC
Arnold Air Society
Asian Student Association
ASHRAE
Associated General Contractors of America 
Assoc, for Childhood Education 
Association for Women in Communication 
Association of Biologists 
Assoc, o f Information Technology Professionals 
Assoc, of Women in Electrical Engineering 
Bahai Club
Baptist Student Ministries
Best Buddies
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Beta Beta
Beta Delta Gamma
Beta Theta Pi
Beta Upsilon Chi
Black Graduate Students Assoc.
Black Law Students Assoc.
Black Student Assoc.
Black Students in Mass Communications
Block and Bridle
Body Art and Soul Expression
Bohemian Artist Society
Bulgarian Student Assoc.
Business Graduate Student Society 
Cafi des Mondes 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Humanists 
Campus Libertarians 
Canterbury Assoc.
Cardinal Key 
Carpenter/Wells 
Catholic Student Assoc.
Cefiro
Chancellor's Ambassadors

Cheerleaders 
Chi Alpha 
Chi Epsilon 
Chi Omega 
Chi Psi 
Chi Rho 
Chi Sigma Iota 
Chi Tau
Child Life Student Org.
Christ in Action 
Christian Fellowship 
Christian Science Org.
Circle K International 
City View 
Classical Society 
Clay Club
Club Tech Women's Volleyball
College Republicans of  Tech
COBA Ambassadors
GOBA Leadership Council
Collegiate 4-H
Collegiate FTA
Cross Campus
Delta Delta Deha
Delta Delta Rho
Delta Gamma
Delta Kappa Delta
Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Doak Complex Council
Double T  Fencing
Dr. Brock's Pre-Vet Society
Dr. Harris Pre-Med Society
Engineering Ambassadors
Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Omicron Nu
Eta Sigma Delta
Exousia
Falun Dafa
Far m I louse
Fashion Board
Fellowship o f Christian Athletes 
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance 
Filipinc Student Assoc.
Finance Assoc 
First Century 
Flying Raiders 
Forensic Union 
Foto Raiders 
Foundation 
Fusion Ministries 
Gamma Alpha Omega 
Gamma B eta Phi 
Gaston Complex Council 
Geoscience Society 
German Club
Ooin Band from Raiderland
Golden Key
Gordon/Bledsoe/Sneed Complex Council 
Graduate English Society 
Graduate Students Association 
Grey Scouts
Health Occupation Students of America 
I li-lb eh Fashion Group 
High Riders

Hillel
Hispanic Business Student Assoc. 
Hispanic Student fieieiety 
I lomeeoming Committee
l lom/Knapp Complex Council
Horse Judging Team 
Horticulture Society
Ilulen/CTement Complex Council
IMPACT Tech 
In-line Hockey Club 
IEEE
Inter Greek Assoc. 
Interfraternity Council 
International Business Society
International Language Exchange Organization
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Upsilon Chi
Knight Raiders Chess Club
Knights o f Architecture
Korean Student Assoc.
Kuk Sool Won 
Lambda Alpha 
Lambda Law Students 
Lamda Alpha Nu 
Lambda Theta Alpha 
Late Nite
Latter Day Saints Student Assoc. 
Livestock judging Team 
Lubbock European Automobilklub 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Malaysian Student Assoc.
Mariachi Raiders Rojos 
Masked Rider
Mathematical Asnoe of  Amenea
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Meat Judging Team 
Meat Science Asaoe.
Men o f God 
Miller Girls
Minority Business Assoc. 
Minority Law Students 
Minority Pre-Law

Mu Epsilon Kappa 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Muslim Student Assoc.
National Residence Hall Honorary
National Society of Black Engineers
Native American Student Assoc.
Navigators
Omega Delta Phi
Omega Psi Beta
Omega Psi Phi
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Omicron Delta Kappa
Order o f Omega
Ozark Techsans
Pakistan Students Assoc.
PnnhcHenie A n ne 
Paradigm

Peer Advisors Leading Students
Pentecostals of Tech
Pht Alpha B e ha
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Phi Sigma Deta
Phi S igma Pi
Phi Sigma Tau ,
Phi Theta Kappa 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Philosophy Club 
Pi Alpha Xi 
Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Deha Alpha 
Pi Delta Phi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Pi Tau Sigma 
Pom Squad
Pre-Occupational Therapy Club 
Pre-Optometry Society 
Pre-PA Club 
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
President's Select 
Psi Chi
Public Relations Student Society o f America 
Queers and Allies 
Raider Pilots Assoc.
Raider Recruiters 
Raider Sisters for Christ 
Range, Wildlife and Fisheries Gub 
Red Raider Camp Org.
Red to Black
Reformed Univ. Fellowship
Residence l l sHi Association
Rho Lambda
Rock Climbing Club
Russian Club
Sabre Right Drill Team
Saddle Tramps
Sanshou Club
Sigma Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Delta Pi
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Sigma lota Epsilon
Sigma Lambda Beta
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Pi
Sigma Thu Delta
Skyraiders
Soc. o f Environmental Professionals 
Society for Technical Communications 
Society o f Engineering Technologists 
Society of Women Engineers 
Southcrest International Student Ministry 
Stangel/Murdough Complex Council 
Student Agricultural Council

Student Ahimm B oard 
Student Dietetie Assoc
Student Engineering Council
Student Government Assoc
Student Hechter S ociety
Student Red Raider Club
Students for Environmental Awareness
Tau Alpha Pi
Thu Beta Pi
Tail Deta S igma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Sigma Delta
Tech Advertising Federation
Tech Comedy Club
Tech Cycling Club
Tech FHiek.i Unlimited
Tech Equestrian Team
Teeh Gymnastics Club
Tech I labitat for 11 umani tv
Tech Ice Hockey Club
Tech Mens Lacrosse
Tech Mens Rugby
Tech Mens Volleyball
Tech Mens Soccer
Tech NORML
Tech Paintball Club
Tech Polo Club
Tech Raider Lions Club
Tech Rodeo Club
Tech SCUBA Club
Tech Swing Club
Tech Ihekwondo
Tech Tenni« Club
Tech Therapeutic Riding Club
Teeh Twirlt n
Tech Water Ski Team
Tech Womens Lacrosse
Tech Womens Rugby
Texas State Teacher's Assoc.
Texas Student Education Assoc.
Texas Trophy Hunters Assoc.
The Foundation
The Ladder
The Marketing Assoc.
The Sociology Club 
Theta Chi 
Tobacco Free Tech 
Turkish Student Assoc.
University Democrats
Upward Bound Union
Vegetarian Student Org
Victory Campus Fellowship
Visions of Light
Volunteer Law Student Assoc.
Wall/Gates Complex Council
Wesley Foundation
West Communities Complex Council
West Texas Financial Planning Assoc.
Women in Architecture and Design
Women in Communication
Womens Club Soccer
Wamcm  Serrín  Organization
Wool Judging Team
Young Conservatives o f Texas
Zeta Phi Beta
Zeta Rii Gamma
Zeta Psi
Zeta Tau Alpha

LAST DAY: WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8

■ a a a iM :_______ _______________________________ ____
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For every 
sport, every 
season, red, 
and black 
never become 
faux paus; 
school spirit 
is always in 
fashion

B y Evan Harris/Sta/f Reporter

It can be sporting your favorite Texas Tech T- 
shirt or getting your guns up, but for B rett 
Emmett, showing off school spirit is about going 
all out.

“I like to dress up in themes,” he said. “O ne  
time I was the King of Tech, and another I was a 
redneck smoker with a shirt that said T m  a wolf 
pack smoker.’”

Emmett, a senior management and market
ing major, said he enjoys going to the games to  
have fun and make people laugh. G etting into 
the game by wearing radical costumes is just part 
of the fun.

“It helps me get into the games more,” Emmett 
said. “Since 1 don’t actually play the game, I want 
to be a part of it as m uch as I can .”

A lthough many students have their own 
game-time traditions, Em m ett and his buddies 
have a unique way of preparing for the games.

“W e always listen to ‘Still Fly’ by the Big 
Tymers whenever we’re on our way to the game, 
and we do the crazy raider dance whenever we 
score,” he said. “It’s a lot of fun.”

Em m ett usually takes time out of his week to 
think of something creative to wear for the next 
football game.

“Usually, during the week before the game,

TYSON JEFFRYS/Staff Photographer

B R E T T  E M M E T T  ( le f t )  s e n io r  m a n a g em en t an d  m a rk e tin g  m a jo r , A d am  B o d e c k e r , s e n io r  jo u rn a lis m  m a jo r  and  A u s tin  W h e e le r , s e n io r  p sy ch o lo g y  and  h is to ry  
m a jo r , pose in  th e ir  sp ir ite d  o u t f i t s .  T h e s e  s tu d e n ts  w ear th e ir  o u t f i t s  to  th e  gam es to  su p p o rt th e  R ed  R a id e r s . T h e  h o u se  is  a lso  d e c o ra te d  to  sh ow  th e ir  sp ir it .

I get my costum e together and see what my 
room m ates think of it,” Em m ett said. “I have 
som ething in the works right now  and it’s 
golden.”

Em m ett’s roommate, Austin Wheeler, a se
nior psychology and history major, enjoys cri
tiquing the new costumes.

“It has to be the craziest thing that gets ev
eryone into the game,” W heeler said. “I like to  
try and do the Spiderman every once in a while, 
but I haven’t gotten around to it this year.”

Making a fashion statement is not Em m ett’s 
N o .l priority at the game, but he did offer some 
advice on what students should wear to games 
to support the team.

“A  red W reck ’Em Tech T-shirt is essential,” 
he said. “Any extra head accessories, like a hat 
or mullet wig, are ideal. If you can find some red, 
black and white camo-pants, even better.”

W heeler has his own ideas on what students 
should have handy at the games.

“It has to  be red and black," he said. “Face  
or body paint works, and you h ave to  have

foam hands.”
R ivalries betw een  

teams also influence what 
Em m ett and his room 
mates sport to the games.
The sense of pride Emmett 
said he feels when facing 
off against a big rival is im
mense.

“T h e A&.M  game is 
our b ig g est h o m e  r i 
valry,” he said. “I have  
friends from there who 
like to  talk trash, but I 
like to  le t our sch o o l  
speak for itself.”

W h eeler thinks the  
Texas game is the biggest 
of the year. M any stu
dents have purchased the “Hey U T, U p Yours!” 
T-shirt, but W heeler doesn’t find the shin that 
appealing.

“W e try not to be too negative or obscene at

the games,” he said.
A s this fall sea

son progresses, stu
d e n ts  a lso  w ill 
h ave to  cop e w ith  
c o ld e r  w e a th e r  
during th e  gam es. 
W h e e l e r  sa id 
b e a n ie s , s ca rv e s , 
b la n k e ts  a n d  
hoodies are sure to  
be se e n  a t  th e  
gam es this season.

D esp ite  bad  
w eather, or a bad 
game, he said stu
dents should to  at
tend and show their 
support.

“I think our fans are some of the best fans,” 
Em m ett said. “W e may n o t have the best team  
out there, but our fans still show up and stand 
behind th em .”

U sually during the w eek  
before the g am e , I get m y 

costum e together an d  see w hat 
m y room m ates think o f  it. I 
have som ething in the w orks 

right now  an d its  golden.
—  B R E TT  E M M E TT 

Senior management and 
marketing and avid Tech sports fan

Village Townhomes, p. 2 

Dido new music style, p, 2 

Sterling University Trails, p. 3

Tech Fashion, p. 4 

Eva Mendes interview, p.4 

Television premieres, p. 4 

Man on the street, p. 4

Central Bail Bonds, p. 5 

Robert Lance Jewelers, p. 6
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Townhomes ideal setting for all students
Village Townhomes offer security and convenience o f apartment with space o f  house

Imagine living in a community designed spe
cifically for college students —  all the amenities of 
an apartment with the space of a house. Village 
Townhomes offer students the luxury and conve
nience of an apartment without the hassle of a 
house.

“This is a great opportunity to get out of the 
dorms or apartment life and still have amenities,” 
landlord Amy Wisian said.

Each townhome has three bedrooms of equal 
size and three baths —  perfect for three roommates 
who can’t decide who gets the master bedroom.

They also come with a separate kitchen area 
with major appliances including a refrigerator and 
a dishwasher. This is great for students who enjoy

their independence and cooking for themselves.
The townhomes also include a utility room. Any 

student can appreciate not having to go to a 
Laundromat to do laundry.

The home comes with ceramic tiling and car
pet in the bedrooms. The tile helps keep the house 
cleaner overall, so the busy student has to clean 
less.

Each room has ceiling fans and lights, as well as 
phone and cable jacks. All the technology capa
bilities are great for every student of any major.

Residents can take advantage of their own pri
vate lawn, something students can’t find at an 
apartment. Students can sunbathe, cook on a grill 
or to enjoy being outside. Landlords Joel and Amy

Wisian take care of all the yard work, and each 
yard has a sprinkler system to keep it green, even 
in the dry summer.

The Wisians also provide maintenance for the 
townhomes. They are available 24 hours a day in 
case'of any emergency. Pets are allowed, and many 
of the current residents have them, something 
many apartments won’t allow.

The community is safe with a 24-hour security 
company that patrols the streets and floodlights 
around every comer of the home. The townhomes 
also come with two-car garages and garage door 
openers so students can also protect their cars from 
the elements.

All of the townhomes were built in February.

They were designed specifically for college students. 
Their creators, the Wisians, are former Red Raid
ers who wanted to create a community for college 
students.

Both were active Greeks. Joel Wisian was the 
Inter-fraternity president and Amy Wisian was the 
Pan-Hellenic president.

The townhomes are about five minutes away 
from the Texas Tech campus, offering yet another 
bonus for students.

Anyone interested in leasing can contact Amy 
or Joel Wisian at 773-2543. Village Townhomes is 
more than a few streets. It is a community.

♦This is a paid advertisement

Dido’s popularity gained by song lyrics, not industry tre, id
B y  David Bauder/

Associated Press Writer

N EW  YORK (A P) —  No one, including her 
music producer brother, paid much attention to 
Dido when she made her first album.

Twelve million copies later, the British singer- 
songwriter has replaced obscurity with the pressure 
of proving that she’s more than a one-time sensa
tion who owes her success to an Eminem sample.

Her follow-up album, “Life For Rent,” is out Tues
day. It’s an important day for Dido and her record 
company, Arista, which is eager for a big seller over 
the holidays in a year of slumping music sales.

Dido’s boss ratchets up the pressure even more.
“We firmly believe we have maybe the best lyric 

writer in the business today,” said Antonio “L.A.” 
Reid, Arista president and a top songwriter him
self in the 1980s. “I w'ould challenge anybody to 
write as well as her in modem music.”

Dido Armstrong, the 31-year-old daughter of a 
poet and a publisher who uses her first name pro
fessionally, returned to the same British studio to 
make the new album. She worked again with her 
brother, Rollo, a member of the group Faithless.

“It took a lot of the paranoia out of it, really,” 
she said. “Obviously, I put a lot of pressure on my
self because I wanted to make it great and not dis
appoint people.”

“1 just want to make a great, classic pop song.”
Her first album, “N o Angel,” was recorded 

between 1996 and 1998. Dido sneaked into the 
studio, often late at night, when her brother 
wasn’t working on his own material or the stu
dio wasn’t booked.

“No Angel” was en route to modest success in 
the United States, and hadn’t even been released 
in Europe, when Dido received an unexpected

package in the mail.
It was from Eminem. One of the rap star’s 

friends had heard Dido’s song "Thank You” in the 
movie “Sliding Doors.” Eminem sampled a por
tion of the song for the chorus of “Stan," his own 
epic story of a suicidal fan. He wanted Dido’s per
mission to use it.

Dido was thrilled. She figured it would make 
her hip among her friends. She had no problem 
giving the OK, and even acted in the “Stan” video 
as Eminem’s pregnant girlfriend.

No one could have anticipated that music fans 
—  millions of them —  would be so intrigued by 
the six lines of “Thank You” in Eminem’s song that 
they would buy Dido’s own disc.

“Any way that people hear music, it’s good, and 
if it’s on a quality track like ‘Stan,’ even better,” Dido 
said. “If it had been something really (lousy), I’d 
probably feel worse about it, but it was a great, great 
track. I felt like I was part of something special.”

Some skeptics might wonder, however, if the 
Eminem connection put an asterisk on her suc
cess. After all, friends and neighbors in Britain 
couldn’t even buy Dido’s record until after “Stan” 
became a hit.

“If I felt like people had been disappointed when 
they bought the album —  if they bought it because 
of that —  then maybe I’d feel as if I had something 
to prove,” she said. “But I didn’t get that feeling.”

Reid also rejects the idea that Dido’s success 
wasn’t her own.

“How many times does an artist get sampled 
and that sample turns into 12 million sales?" he 
asked. “That never happens.”

If it did, Reid said, then Earth, Wind &  Fire 
would be at the top of the charts.

“Life For Rent” follows the same blueprint as

T o w n h o m e s
• Private, fenced yards with 

sprinkler systems
• Garage Door Openers 

|  • Triple Locks on exterior doors,
Floodlights

• 24 Hour Security Service 
• Great Neighbors

3  Bedrooms,  3  Bath, 2  Car G arage  
Located in N W  Lubbock, S minutes From Tech

• Private large bedrooms 
and bathrooms

• Huge closets and cabinets 
• 100%  Brick exterior/ ■'

Highest quality-construction 
•Separate kitchen, dining, 

and ‘utility rooms 
•Ceiling Fans and Lights in 

every room
• Phone and Cable jacks in

every room

MOVE IN BEFORE FINALS AND RECEIVE DECEMBER RENT FREE!
• • v

Rent $1170/ month, $390 per person 
Call 773-2543 or 773-2544

Dido’s first album: strong, singer-songwriter era 
tunes with a touch of electrónica that creates a hip 
sheen.

The title refers to following your dreams, in
stead of drifting through life waiting for something 
to happen. She knows from experience: Dido had 
set aside her musical ambitions to work as a liter
ary agent in her mid-20s. Even her brother had 
urged her not to give up her job.

The experience helped her appreciate success, 
in a way she might not have if she were 21. “I’ve 
really enjoyed success,” Dido said. “It has made my 
life unbelievable. I’m living this amazing life that I 
never thought would happen.”

She loves the ability to travel somewhere ex
otic with little notice.

“Success brings a lot of freedom to me. I know a

lot of people feel very restricted by it, and I ti nk 
that maybe com*\s with too much fame,” she said. 
“Now I have lots of people loving the music, but 
not the stress of not being able to go anywhere 
without 10 people looking after you.”

After “N o Angel” became a success in the 
United States, Dido’s record company took time 
to market the album around the world. So it’s been 
three years since “No Angel” was high on the charts 
in the United States, an uncomfortably long wait 
in the music industry.

Reid concedes that’s a hurdle for his market
ing team. But he believes Dido’s songs can over
come it.

“Times change, the climate changes, market 
conditions change,” he said. “Dido wasn’t neces
sarily a trendy artist to begin with.”

TYSON JEFFRYS/Staff Photographer

A L P H A  C H I O M EG A  member, Jenna Looney, a freshman advertising major from H ouston plays tug- 
of-war at the 2 0 0 3  Fiji Olympics Friday, Sept. 2 8 . T h e  Olympics were held at Wagoner Park and were a 
chance for the Greeks to have friendly com petitions against each other.

STUART'S
J E W E L E R S

largest selection of 
custom Tech jewelry

family owned and 
operated for 38 years

l»c«n*ed foe collegiate products I

'¿ ¡ lx  <9

m . . . . *  
« r a f t *

Ow n e d  a n d  M a n a g e d  by HLS P r o p e r t ie s Stuart ’s Jewe l ers  • 3 4 1 9  82nd Street  • ( 8 0 6 )  792- 21  10
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Sterling has great location and amenities
Reasonable prices in newly remodeled North Overton

Alarm  clocks sound. You hit the 
snooze button two, three, OK four times. 
Before you realize it, you have 10 min
utes to make it to your 8 a.m. class.

Relax. You live at Sterling Univer
sity Trails, only two blocks from campus.

You have time.
Sterling University Trails are student 

apartment homes, located at 2210 Main 
St. Pre-leasing has already begun, and 
apartments are leasing fast.

The new student apartment homes 
are fully furnished; they have high-speed 
Ethernet in every bedroom, a 24-hour 
state-of-the-art fitness center, billiards

room, sand volleyball court, a pool and 
a hot tub, free cable with premium chan
nels and a free tanning bed facility.

Each apartment is supplied with a 
full-sized washer and dryer, pantry in 
every kitchen, frost-free refrigerator 
with an icemaker, private bedrooms and 
bathrooms and stain-resistant carpets in 
bedrooms and living area.

They also offer energy efficient ap
pliances, dishwasher, microwave and 
garbage disposal, either a double-mir
rored closet or walk-in closet, ceiling fan 
in each bedroom, mini-blinds on all 
windows and a patio or balcony.

To help maximize your living expe
rience at the Trails, the management 
offers a roommate matching program, 
24-hour maintenance and cable and 
water included in the rent.

Bedrooms are leased individually and 
range from $435 to $585 per month.

Kim Richburg, property manager, said 
she is excited about the new apartments.

“We are working to rebuild and reno
vate the North Overton area and bet
ter the community,” she said.

For more information, call 749-2200.

*This is a paid advertisement
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T H E  FL O O R  PLA N  for the apartments follows the basic layout depicted above.

T H E  M A IN  O FFIC E , 
( le f t )  is lo ca ted  at 
2 2 1 0  Main street.

L A R G E , SP A C IO U S living areas allow students to com fortably entertain friends in a 
relaxed atmosphere.

S T U D E N T S  E N JO Y  relaxing in the pool and the hot tub the facility offers.

S T U D E N T S  E N JO Y  a friendly game of basketball (right) on the facility’s court.

A PLACE TO CALL

COMMUNITY FEATURES
• 24 hour emergency maintenance
• State of the a rt computer center
• huge Fitness center

• 2 Blocks from  Campus
• Resort Style Pool w/Hot Tub

APARTMENT FEATURES
• Ethernet service included
• W/D in every apartment
• Private bedrooms available

\

• Private bathroom s available
• BRAND NEW APARTMENTS

COLLEGIATE RESIDENCES

(8 0 6 ) 7̂ 9-2200
2210 M ain  S tre e t  
Lubbock, TX 79^01  

w w w .s u h tra ils .c o m
An SUH Community 

SUH is a TrademarThT SUH. Inc

http://WWW.UN1VERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.suhtrails.com
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Trends on campus will not change soon
The styles Texas Tech students will wear this fall are much the 

same as they have been for the past few years.
Many students dress to go to class in comfortable, casual clothes, 

junior civil engineering major Dustin King said.
“Everybody has to walk so much,” the Amarillo native said. “You 

want to be comfortable while you are in class because you are in 
those clothes all day long.”

King said he sees most people wearing jeans, T-shirts, sneakers 
and baseball caps. He said he thinks those students who dress more 
professionally do out of necessity, but he has seen some strange out
fits on campus.

“Every now and then, you see someone wear some crazy stuff,” he 
said. “I saw one guy running around in a bear suit. That’s not some
thing you see everyday.”

Chase Swafford, a political science major from Austin, said he 
has seen many fraternity and sorority T-shirts, Wrangler jeans and 
pajamas worn around campus, but the one fashion statement he 
hopes endures is big sunglasses.

“I’ve worn pajamas a lot,’’ he said. “But 1 hope aviator sunglasses 
stick around. They’re cool.”

Kallie Smith, an international business major from Spearman, 
agrees with King. She said most people wear sweatshirts and T-shirts.

“It’s comfortable,” the freshman said. “It’s practically what I live in.”
Smith said she has seen capri pants and animal prints that have 

been in style for a few years, but many students at Tech wear jeans 
and American Eagle or Abercrombie and Fitch T-shirts.

Erin Preston, a freshman from Flower Mound said she wears jeans 
and T-shirts to class as well.

“Tech T-shirts, pajama pants, jeans and flip-flops are what most 
students wear,” the industrial engineering major said. “In class you 
want to be comfortable and you don’t feel like dressing up.”

Carter Kimble, a freshman exercise and sports sciences major from 
Austin, said he sees many students wearing sunglasses.

“I’ve noticed sunglasses as a fashion statement,” he said. “People 
are not putting them in their pocket when they walk inside, but 
wearing them on their head. For girls it serves a purpose. It holds

their hair back. But guys, I don’t know about.”
Kimble said he does not dress up for class but wears casual clothes 

like the majority of his classmates.
“I think (dressing up) would be an unnecessary thought in my 

head in the morning,” he said.
Tech is a relaxed school and Lubbock is a relaxed city, so most people 

wear more casual clothes, he said. Also the college atmosphere provides 
more acceptance for those students who choose to dress casually.

“Coming out of high school where a lot of friends were made out 
of what people wore," he said. “A  lot of people have decided that it s 
not worth it and they’ve moved on.”

Assistant manager of the Gap Adam Eldadah said many college 
students wear jeans and T-shirts. Many basic, solid colors such as 
blue, black and red are an enduring trend. Stretchy T-shirts for women 
and polo shirts for men are also some classics that will be seen again 
this fall.

Overall, he said Tech students are going wear much of the same 
things for class this fall.

Actress Eva Mendes talks of new movie and Hollywood life
By Samantha Critchell/

Associated Press Writer

N E W  YO RK  (A P ) —  It’s 
about time for Eva Mendes, who 
turned heads as Denzel 
Washington’s girlfriend in 200 l ’s 
“Training Day.”

She’s reunited with Washing
ton, playing his estranged wife in 
the thriller “Out of Time," and 
stars opposite Antonio Banderas 
and Johnny Depp in “O n ce  
Upon a Time in Mexico,” the last 
in R ob ert Rodriguez’s El 
Mariachi trilogy.

T h e 26-year-o ld  C uban-

American actress, who got her 
start in commercials, has just 
completed the Farrelly brothers’ 
comedy “Stuck on You” with 
Matt Damon and Greg Kinnear.

She is now filming “T h e  
Wendell Baker Story” with Luke 
and Owen Wilson, Will Ferrell 
and Harry Dean Stanton.

B u t M en d es, w ho also  
starred in “2 Fast 2 Furious,” 
says she’s not into the whole 
Hollywood thing.

She doesn’t go to many par
ties or big events, and says she’ll 
never show up on a red carpet

half-dressed.
She discussed her thriving ca

reer in a recent telephone inter
view from her Los Angeles home.

A P : W ith  each new movie 
under your belt, are you be
com ing more jaded or making 
more demands for perks in your 
contracts?

Mendes: I am completely de
void of the diva. 1 certainly don’t 
have any demands —  yet. I’m 
pretty easy to please, and I do 
have my family who, if my head 
starts getting too high up in the 
clouds, will smack me right down.

Man on the street:
What is the next big thing going to be in 
fashion on the Tech campus or in Lubbock?

Dustin Black, a junior 
public relations major 
from Hale Center

“Get rid of the 
front tuck, just 
tucking in the 
front of the 
shirt.”

Katherine Floyd, a 
senior Food and 
Nutrition major from 
Chorpus Christi

Ronald Ranson, a 
senior restaurant, 
hotel, institutional 
management major 
from Lubbock

“Initial jewelry is 
really big right 
now. I’ve seen a 
lot of it around.”

“Penny loafers 
are coming back. 
I think they are 
cool. Thy re- 
mind me of the 
old days.”

“W e’re going 
back to square 
toed shoes. It’s 
really disap
pointing they’re 
not pointy 
anymore.”January Tejade, a 

senior public relations 
major from San 
Antonio

A P : “O ut of Tim e” marks 
the second time in two years 
you play W ashington’s love in
terest. W h a t’s it like to work 
with Denzel?

Mendes: Well the first time, I 
was more the kept woman so I’ve 
gone up a notch. Actually ‘Train
ing Day’ was a pivotal point for 
me. W hen I was in scenes with 
Denzel, I’d say to myself, ‘This is 
cool,’ and I decided to dedicate 
myself to learning my craft and 
becoming a great actress.... Plus, 
I get to act out a little lust (for 
Washington) through the char
acters, and I certainly enjoyed 

flirting with him.
AP: Washington is more than 

20 years older than you. Did you 
try to bridge the age gap?

Mendes: I really tried to step 
up and lose all my youthful nu
ances. I lost all the ‘omigods’ and

the ‘likes’ and some of my spastic 
mannerisms.

AP: Most actors say they add 
some of their personality to a 
role. Did you take anything away 
from the police detective char
acter of Alex Diaz Whitlock in 
“Out of Time”?

Mendes: Well, I tend to be 
somewhat scatterbrained so I re
ally liked her precision. I'd like 
to have a little bit more of her 
steadiness. But I wish she had a 
little more sense of humor.

AP: You always seem to play 
a sexy, tough Latina chick in your 
films. Are you a sexy, tough 
Latina chick in real life?

Mendes: I don’t think so. But 
1 can  be tough when it comes 
to being a business woman. But 
I think curious is the word to 
describe myself. I’m always ask
ing questions.

AP: You live in Los Angeles, 
have filmed four movies in Mi
ami and are perpetually tan. Do 
you own a winter coat?

Mendes: I actually was bom in 
Miami, too. Ido own winter coats 
but I haven’t used them.

AP: Do you like to shop?
Mendes: I’m not an irrational 

shopper, but I do love handbags! 
It’s like how most women are 
with shoes.... And I’m always in 
skirts. I love my skirts, my bags 
and my boots.

AP: W hat do you do in your 
spare time?

Mendes: My boyfriend and I 

manage a band called The Ti
gers. Some of their songs will be 
in the Farrelly brothers’ movie. 
And I’m learning to play the 
bongos, but it’s more that I love 
to be around music than playing 
it. I’m a total groupie.

Season premieres leave viewers wanting
M a n y  returning shows have declining number o f 

viewers, few offer promise o f  rising again
B y  Daivid Bauder/

A ssociated Press Writer

N EW  YORK (A P) —  Tele
vision viewers didn’t exactly rush 
to their sets to catch up on old 
favorites during the first week of 
the new season.

T h e  au d ien ce for N B C ’s 
“Friends” season premiere was 
down by 28  percent from last 
year’s season opener. For C B S ’ 
“CSI: M iami,” it was down 25 
percent. “Frasier”: down 31 per
cent. “N YPD  Blue”: down 22 
percent. “E R ”: down 13 per
cent.

Even the nearly 27 million 
people w ho tuned in to  
television’s most popular show, 
“CSI: Crime Scene Investiga
tion,” represented a drop of 12 
percent from last year’s pre
m iere, according to  N ielsen  
Media Research.

Despite that, the broadcast 
networks rallied over the week
end to salvage an opening week 
that had begun ominously.

O v e ra ll , v iew ersh ip  for 
A B C , C B S, N B C  and Fox was 
down 3 percent from opening 
week last year, down 7 percent 
am ong the prized 1 8 -to -4 9 -  
year-old demographic.

Much of the decline can be 
tied to Fox, which has held off 
most of its premieres until after 
baseball season.

Making judgments after one 
week of viewing is dangerous, but

if the trend for some of the most 
popular shows con tin u es, it 
would be a cause for concern with 
the netw orks, said Steve  
Sternberg, a television analyst for 
the ad firm Magna Global.

“These shows are aging,” said 
M arc Berm an, an analyst for 
Media Week Online. “People are 
getting tired of them. And they’re 
not finding new shows that are 
intriguing them.”

NBC entertainment president 
Jeff Zucker said he was “thrilled” 
by the week since his network 
will win among viewers aged 18- 
to-49 —  the only demographic 
it cares about —  by its biggest 
margin in four years.

“All of our returning shows 
had fantastic weeks,” Zucker 
said. “The West W ing,” for ex
ample, had a bigger audience last 
week than at any point last sea
son.

T h ere  are m itigating c ir 
cumstances for some of the de
clines. “Friends” had a com pel
ling cliffhanger going into last 
season —  Joey’s proposal to  
Rachel —  and nothing as dra
m atic this season.

“CSI: Miami” had the curios
ity factor of a series premiere last 
year. “N YPD  Blue” is facing 
tougher competition in its Tues
day time slot from “Law Si Or
der: SV U " and “Judging Amy,” 
and “Frasier” must convince fans 
it can make a creative comeback

from an off year.
A B C ’s viewership was up 8 

percent over last year, according 
to preliminary Nielsen Media 
Research figures.

Partly that was due to the cu
riosity factor following John  
Ritter’s death that brought a big 
audience to “8 Simple Rules for 
Dating My Teenage Daughter” 
last week.

A nd partly it was because 
A B C  did so poorly last year it 
was hard to get much worse, 
analysts say.

But there were bright spots: 
“Hope & Faith,” the new sitcom 
starring Kelly Ripa and Faith 
Ford, had a strong start as view
ers seemed to welcome the return 
of A BC ’s family-oriented Friday 
night lineup.

CBS has a potential hit with 
the Friday spiritual drama, “Joan 
of Arcadia,” and also did well 
with another forensics drama on 
Sunday, “Cold Case.”

N BC’s “Whoopi” has faded af
ter a strong preseason start. N BC’s 
“Coupling,” CBS’ “The Brother
hood of Poland, N.H.” and A BC ’s 
“Threat Matrix” are new series 
that could be in trouble.

Sternberg said competition  
from cable networks is hurting 
the networks more than ever be
fore.

Over just the past two years, 
the number of channels avai lable 
in an average home has jumped 
by more than two dozen to more 
than 100, he said.

“T hat is finally starting to  
have an impact where it hadn’t 
over the past few years,” he said.

Somewhat surprisingly, F X ’s 
critically praised series, “Nip/ 
Tuck,” scored its best ratings ever 
last Tuesday when competing  
against the season premieres of 
three broadcast dramas.

Gown Town
We Buy Dr e sse s

3 0 %  O F F
Any One item 

With The Presence Of This coupon
Sept. 22- Oct. 31

Does Not Inciude Wedding Gowns 
One Per Customer

2153 50th 763-9007  
Buy-Sell-Trade J
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Bondsman works to be best he can
Former Red Raider overcomes health problems, improves business to serve Lubbock community

Courtesy photo

Kenneth Knowles, owner of Central Bail Bonds. C entral Bail Bonds can be reached at 1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -4 4 8 4 .

Twenty-five years ago Kenneth  
Knowles received a phone call from a 

I friend and business associate, explain
ing he was in a new business he thought 
Knowles would enjoy.

“W hat would that be?” Knowles 
asked.

His friend replied, “Bail bonds."
Knowing nothing about bail bonds, 

Knowles asked once more, “W hat is 
that again T

After a long conversation with his 
friend about the bail bond industry, he 
traveled to Dallas to check into the 
business. Knowles liked what he saw 
and went to work for the company. He 
sperr a v aek ir Dallas training and took 
over company’s office ir Wichita 
Falls in February of 1978.

W hile posting a bond three months 
later, Knowles ran into an attorney 
friend at the city jail. He told the friend 
he was posting a bond and working for 
a bail bond company based out of Dal
las. The attorney asked Knowles it he 
would like to be self employed, post
ing bonds for several attorneys in 
W ichita Falls.

That was the start of Central Bail 
Bonds. In May 1978, Knowles filed his 
DBA and opened his office at 711 
Lamar in Wichita Falls.

After 25 years his hard driving atti
tude has brought Central Bail Bonds to 
the top of the industry as Texas’ largest 
privately owned surety with 30  offices 
and 51 agents. Knowles attributes this 
accomplishment to the God-fearing, 
Christian upbringing provided by his 
parents. His father taught him to give 
100 percent in everything he chose to

I
do. “Anything but your best is not good 
enough,” he was told.

From his modest start in the busi- 
■  ness, Knowles worked 24 hours a day 
■  and seven days a week to educate him- 

seif and to learn everything he could

about the bail bond industry. He took 
every course available and then joined 
the State Association. He is now in his 
second term as president.

In 1981, along with a handful of 
bondsmen throughout the U nited  
States, he helped found the Professional 
Bail Agents of the United States.

One of Knowles’ greatest achieve
ments was being named Top Bondsman 
of the 20th Century by a nationally rec
ognized magazine. This recognition is 
for devoting a great deal of his life to 
the enhancement of the bail bond in
dustry.

Knowles is a professional with a firm 
grip on the wheel, steering his industry 
into the 21st century. This recognition 
is not for his financial success, his

company’s growth or the extensive geo
graphical area his company serves, but 
for the status in his community, his pro
fessional integrity and the respect he has 
earned from his peers and the courts.f

“How Texas goes is of much impor
tance to our industry and the state is in 
good hands with an honorable man like 
Ken Knowles,” said Kelly McClelland, 
editor of Bail Bond Chronicles.

Despite Knowles’ achievements, he 
still continues to fight health obstacles. 
In 1994 he was diagnosed with Alpha- 
1 Antitrypsin Deficiency, a rare inher
ited emphysema.

In 2002 Knowles had a heart attack 
which resulted in heart catheterization. 
Then, in March of 2003, he discovered 
he had another rare condition, Carci

noid Syn
drome, a ma
lignant type 
of tumor that 
occurs in less 
than 10 per
cen t of the 
population. 
O n June 2, 
2003, he had 
major surgery 
to rem ove  
this tumor.

E v e n  

t h o u g h  

Knowles has 
been taking 
time to get a 
handle on his 
h ealth , he 
keeps push
ing to better 
his company 
and make 
sure the 
sta te ’s bail 
b ondsm en’s 
business con

tinues.
Know les’ w inning ways can  be 

linked to his days as an athlete, as seen 
in old newspaper articles written about 
him while he was a student-athlete at 
Holliday High School and Texas Tech 
University. These articles show his ath
letic achievements were nothing short 
of amazing.

He was named All-State and All- 
American in football, basketball and 
track. In the 1957 and 1958 football 
campaigns, he gained an astonishing 
6,000 yards rushing and passing while 
scoring 63 touchdowns. All this was 
accomplished in 21 games. In track, he 
set records in both the high and low 
hurdles. His broad jump record stood 
for 13 years.

Some of the descriptions used by re
porters to describe Knowles’ perfor
mances include “a do everything per
former,” “superlative,” “fantastic,” “stu
pendous” and “hard-driving.”

A  family-orientated man, Knowles 
has three grown children : Kristy 
Knowles, a dental hygienist who re
cently married Scott Acker; Angela 
Burgher, a homemaker with three chil
dren; arid Kent Knowles, who works 
with his father and also has three chil
dren.

June 30 marked a special occasion 
for Knowles as he became great-grand
father to Zephyr Keith, son of Keith and 
Talya Scoughton.

Knowles’ membership and financial 
support, as well as his personal effort, 
greatly benefits community organiza
tions and projects, including the Bet
ter Business Bureau, W ichita Falls 
Board of C om m erce and Industry, 
Crime Stoppers, McGruff, the Boys and 
Girls Club, Big Brothers and Big Sis
ters of North Texas, Hospice of Wichita 
Falls, United Regional Health Care 
Center, Beacon Lighthouse for the 
Blind, Humane Society of W ichita  
Falls, Midwestern State University, 
FFA and 4H Clubs and the American 
Cancer Society. Knowles is a member 
of Thomberry Baptist Church.

His achievements have earned him 
induction into the W ho’s W ho in Lead
ing American Executives in the United 
States. This professionalism and drive 
gave Knowles and Central Bail Bonds 
the competitive edge to be the biggest 
and best bail bond company in the in
dustry.

Visit the W eb site at 
www.centralbailbond.com or reach any 
of the offices by calling 1 -800-999-4484.

•'This is a paid advertisement
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www.robertlancejewelers.com

Jew elers can make 
dreams com e true

Robert Lance able to make custom rings from ideas

W ho better to buy your ring 
from than a fellow Red Raider?

Lance McIntosh and Robert 
Rogers, owners of Robert Lance 
Jewelers, both attended Tech as 
students in the art department. 
They have taken their love of 
jewelry and three-dimensional 
sculpting and combined these 
two art forms to
make b e a u t i f u l ___________
and unique jew
elry.

Together they 
have more than  
50 years of expe
rien ce creatin g  
stunning jewelry.
M cIntosh  and 
Rogers are com 
m itted  to cu s
tomer satisfaction 
and custom  de
signing the per
fect ring.

“We can make 
any idea or picture 
a reality," McIntosh said.

W hen it comes to creating an 
engagement ring, many men and 
women have something very spe
cific in mind. About one-third of 
the rings made are specifically 
made at the request of a client.

“The ring will look exactly  
like the drawing,” he said. “Tire 
draw ing could be from a 
customer’s dreams or a picture 
they saw or a combination.”

R ogers said th ey usually  
spend one to three hours with 
each customer.

Both jewelers take pride in 
their ability to communicate with 
each customer. On many occa
sions, they said, clients come to 
them with only a verbal descrip
tion of the ring and they have to
first design the ring and then

make it a reality.
“W e like to think that we 

have, a way of getting into our 
clients dreams and making them 
come true,” McIntosh said.

Custom ers who walk into  
Robert Lance Jewelers with no 
idea of what they want can rest 
assured M cIntosh and Rogers 

h a v e

___________________ many de
signs of 
their own 
to choose 
f r o m .  

There are 
m o r e  

than 300  
e n g a g e -  
m e n t 
rings in 
stock to  
c h o o s e  
from and 
m o r e  

t h a n  

1 , 0 0 0
styles on the W eb at 
www.robertlancejewelers.com.

“Our custom designs, not spe
cifically requested, come from 
pure inspiration and refined cre
ative skills,” McIntosh said.

A t Robert Lance, the custom
ers’ needs are put first. The jew
elers will work with every client 
before, during and after the ring 
is manufactured. They are in
volved in the entire process of 
sketching, supervision of manu
facturing and quality control.

“Our goal is to help our cus
tomers create the perfect ring. 
W hether it is a simple solitaire 
or a more complex ring, we can 
make it perfect,” Rogers said.

Customers can expect to get 
an education at Robert Lance. 
The jewelers make sure each cus-

W e like to think 
that vue have a  w ay  
o f  getting into our 

clients’ dream s an d  
m aking them  com e  

true.
—  LANCE MCINTOSH
Co-Owner of Robert Lance 

Jewelers

tomer is familiar and comfortable 
with all of the ins and outs of de
signing a ring.

“W e teach  our custom ers  
about the different metals and the 
four Cs: cut, clarity, color and 
carat weight,” he said.

Robert Lance has one of the 
largest selections of diamonds 
in W est Texas. W ith  different 
options they try to make each  
ring unique.

“We have recently remodeled 
our showroom to make it even 
more inviting and comfortable 
for the client while they are shop
ping,” McIntosh said.

The shopping experience is a 
close second to the actual ring it
self.

“The best part about this busi
ness is that we get to be a part of 
the happy times in people’s lives,” 
Rogers said.

Robert Lance is committed to 
helping its customers create the 
perfect m oment. They offer a 
comfortable, relaxed atmosphere 
without the high pressure of a tra
ditional jewelry store.

Robert Lance has more to of
fer than wedding sets; they also 
offer many exclusive lines of de
signer jewelry. Available in-house 
names include John Hardy col
lection, Rosen Block Designs, 
Zina and Cheri Dori.

Red Raiders also can  find 
contemporary and traditional 
Texas Tech class rings at Robert 
Lance Jewelers.

Robert Lance is located at 82nd 
and Slide in Rockridge Plaza. For 
more information, call 794-2938  
or visit the W eb site at 
www.robertlancejewelers.com.

*This is a paid advertisement
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from an engagement ring to a Texas Tech class ring.

Get your

FAT
YEARBOOK
PHOTO

Taken to appear in Texas Tech's 2(304 La Ventana Yearbook

To appear in La 
Ventana yearbook, 

you must have your 
photo taken by our 
official La Ventana 

photographer, 
Thorton Studios. NO 

SITTING FEE.

Class section portraits
October 14-17 
October 20-24 
October 27-31
Location to be announced in The 
University Daily early in the fall 
semester.

For more information 
regarding La Ventana 

Yearbook, contact 
Student Media at 

806.742.3388.
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